HOUSTON VERTICAL FILE INDEX

The years covered varies from subject to subject, but many vertical files subjects start in the 1960s. For prior to the 1960s, check the Houston scrapbooks on microfilm (Film Cabinet A, Drawer 5) These filmed scrapbooks are the predecessors to our vertical files.

There are some books The Houston Story (917.641411 H843) that are basically clippings from the Houston Chronicle regarding things of interest to the business community (openings/closings, large plots of real estate, etc.) There is a separate book for each year from 1970-1983.

USE THE CONTROL FIND FEATURE TO FIND THINGS THAT MAY NOT BE SO OBVIOUS. Efforts are made to cross-reference items, but things are missed. Some things have ended up in interesting places (e.g. “Disease-Cancer-Sunshine Kids.”)

Please Note: Articles covering the overall history of a subject, or that cover a time span of a decade or more (regardless of their publication date), are put into the “general” folder. The general folder may also include undated articles.

Abandoned Buildings (SEE: H-Buildings-Condemned & Abandoned)

Abortion (SEE ALSO: H-Demonstrations & Protests-Anti-Abortion; H-Planned Parenthood)
   - 1970s
   - 1980 – 1986
   - 1987 – 1989
   - 1990 – 1991
   - 1992
   - 1993 – 1995
   - 2000s – 2010s

Abused spouses (SEE: H-Crime – family)

Accidents (SEE ALSO: Traffic accidents; Railroad wrecks; Airplane crashes; DWI)
   - prevention

ACT UP (AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power) (SEE H-Demonstrations & Protests – Gays and Lesbians)

Actors & actresses

Adoption (SEE ALSO: H-DePelchin Faith Home)
   - (general)
   - 1987
Adult education

Advertising

Aerial photographs

Affirmative action (SEE: H-Business - minorities; H-City - affirmative action)

African Americans (SEE: H-Ethnic groups–Blacks) (SEE ALSO: H-Cemeteries)

African nationals (SEE H-Ethnic groups - African nationals)

Agent Orange

Aging
  - Up to 1970s
  - 1980 – 1985
  - 1986 – 1989
  - 1990s
  - pamphlets
  - statistics

Agriculture
  - (general)
  - rice industry

AIDS (SEE: H-Diseases – AIDS)

Air bases (SEE: H-Airports – Ellington)

Air conditioning

Air quality

Air rights (SEE ALSO: H-Buildings - Climatological effect)

Airlines (general)
  - up to 1979
  - 1980 – 1984
  - 1985 – 1989
  - 1990s
  - 2000s
  - Braniff (SEE: T-Airlines-Braniff)
  - Continental (SEE ALSO: T-Airlines-Continental)
- Texas Air Corp. (formerly Texas International Airlines)

Airplanes
- Crashes
- Hijacking

Airports (SEE ALSO H-City - Aviation Dept.)
- 1920s
- 1940s and 1950s
- 1960s and 1970s
- 1980s
- 1990s
- 2000s
- Bush Intercontinental (SEE: H-Airports-Intercontinental)
  - Downtown terminal
  - Ellington Field
    - up to 1979
    - 1980s
  - Hobby
    - 1940s – 1979
    - 1980 – 1985
    - 1986 – 1987
    - 1990s—
  - Intercontinental (Bush)
    - 1960 – 1968
    - 1969
    - 1970s
    - 1980-1984
    - 1985-1989
    - 1990s
    - 2000s
  - Municipal
    - 1930s
    - 1940s
  - West side
    - up to 1989
    - 1990s

Alcoholism (SEE ALSO: Crime; Drug Abuse; Drugs - treatment; Driving while Intoxicated, Prohibition)
  – (general)
  – teenagers

Aldine ISD (SEE: T-Cities and Towns-Aldine)

Alief ISD (SEE: T-Cities and Towns-Alief)
Aliens (SEE: H-Illegal aliens; H-Immigration)

Allen House Apartments (SEE: H-Apartments – Allen House)

Allen’s Landing

Allen Parkway Village (SEE H-Subdivisions) (SEE ALSO: H-Subdivisions - Fourth Ward)

Allens Landing (SEE: H-Parks by name-Allens Landing)

Allergies (SEE: H-Hay Fever)

Alley Theater (SEE: Cultural and Performing Arts collection)

Alleys (SEE: H-Subdivisions - Heights - special news clippings)

Alternative Press

Alvin ISD (SEE: T-Cities and Towns-Alvin)

Ambulance service (SEE ALSO: H-Emergency services)
- up to 1979
- 1980 – 1989
- 1990s

American Revolution, Daughters of (SEE: T-DAR)

American Legion

American Revolution Bicentennial (SEE: H-U.S. Bicentennial)

Amigos de las Americas (SEE: H-Clubs - Amigos de las Americas)

Amusement

Amusement parks (SEE: H-Parks – Amusement)


Animals (SEE ALSO: H-Camels and Camel Farms; H-Conservation; H-SPCA; H-Zoo; [specific species])
- up to 1979
- 1980 – 1989
- 1990s
- 2000s

Annexation (SEE ALSO: H-City-planning; H-growth & development)
-(general) (undated articles)
-1920s-1930s
-1940s
-1950s-1960s
-1970-1977
-1978
-1979
-1980s
-1990-1995
-1996
-2000s
-Chronological lists
-Map of 1972 proposals
-Ordinances
  -1940-1950s
  -1960s
  -1970s
  -1980s
  -Disannexation

Antiques

Apartments (SEE ALSO: Buildings-Dakota apartments, Buildings-Sheridan
Apartments, Condominiums, Hotels, Housing, Motels)
  - (general)
  - 1940s-1960s
  - 1970-1977
  - 1978 – 1985
  - 1986 – 1991
  - 2000 –
  - Penguin Arms

Aptitude test (SEE ALSO: Schools – testing)

Apportionment (election law) (SEE: Redistricting)

Arbitration

Arbor Day

Arboretum
  - Mercer
  - Nature Center

Archaeology (SEE ALSO: H-Ethnic groups - Native Americans; H-Cemeteries; H-Relics)
  - (general)
  - newsletters
Architects
- by date
- by name, A-Z (SEE ALSO: Architectural vertical files)
- newsletters

Architecture (SEE ALSO: H-Buildings; H-City-planning; H-Historic sites; H-Historical Markers; H-Movie theaters; H-Shopping centers) NOTE: In the 2000s-2010s Lisa Gray (historical architecture) and Nancy Sarnoff (real estate), writing for the Houston Chronicle, cover many things of interest. If the vertical files do not get what the patron needs they might try searching the Houston Chronicle database for articles written by these two. Starting in 2012 architecture clippings will be given directly to the architectural archivist.
- up to 1979
- 1980 – 1989
- 1990s
- 2000s
- buildings
- chronology

Archives (SEE ALSO: H-HPL - Houston Metropolitan Research Center)

Armed Forces
- Marines
- National Guard
- Reserves

Armed Forces Day

Armories

Arson (SEE H-Fires – Arson)

-1920s-1930s (SEE ALSO: Houston scrapbooks on microfilm, Volumes 1-3a)
-1940s-1950s
-1960s
-1970s
-1980-1984
-1985-1989
-1990s
-2000s
- calendar of events
- collectives
- competitions
- exhibits (SEE ALSO: Cultural and Performing Arts Collection, for catalogs)
- up to 1969
-1970s
-1980s
-2008-
- festivals (SEE ALSO: H-Events - Festivals)
- fiber
- film
  - Aurora Picture Show
- galleries
  -(general)
  -(by name) A-L
  -(by name) M-Z
  -Bering and James
  -Blaffer
  -Center for Contemporary Craft
  -Diverse Works (SEE ALSO: H-Theatre-Diverse Works)
  -Janie C. Lee
  -Lawndale Art Center
  -Little Egypt (A-L)
  -Midtown Art Center
  -Station Museum of Contemporary Art
- photography (SEE ALSO: H-Photographers; H-Foto Fest; H-Houston Center for photography)
- prints
- public (SEE: H-City-public art)
- societies & organizations (SEE ALSO: H-Society of the Performing Arts; H-City-Arts Commission, municipal)
  - Art League of Houston
  - Cultural Arts Council (non-profit) (Periodicals “Catch up” and “Houston Arts”)
  - Fresh Arts Coalition (new folder 6/2/10)
  - Houston Area Fiber Artists
  - Houston Arts Alliance (created 2006) (new folder 10/20/11)
  - Houston Arts Club
  - Watercolor Art Society Houston (new folder 9/1/10)
- street (graffiti, etc.)
- study and teaching

Artists (SEE ALSO: H-Sculptors)
  - (general)
  - A – F (by name)
  - G – P
  - Q – Z
  - Adickes, David
  - Art Guys (new folder 6/2/10)
  - Dieman, Clare
  - Pinon, Mark
  - Ward, Bethea
Arts Community

Aryan Nation (SEE: H-Politics – racist)

Asbestos

Asians in Houston (SEE: H-Ethnic Groups – Asian)

Associations (SEE: H-Development associations; H-Civic clubs; H-Clubs)

Astroarena

Astrodomain (SEE: H-Astrodome)

Astrodome (SEE ALSO: H-Businesses-Houston Sports Association)
- 1960s
- 1970-1979
- 1980-1986
- 1987-1988
- 1989-1999
- 2000s
- lease

Astrohall

Astronauts (SEE ALSO: H-NASA)
- 1960s
- 1962
- 1970s
- 1980s
- 1983

Astronomy

Astros (SEE: H-Sports – Astros)

Astroworld
- 1960s
- 1970s
- 1980s
- 1990s
- publications

Assisted Living facilities (new-no general folder yet 12/23/09)
- Saint Jude (205 Bayland-once home of heights developer William H. Wilson)

Attorneys (SEE: H-Lawyers)
Auctions

Auditorium (SEE: H-Buildings – Auditorium)

Audubon Society (SEE ALSO: H-Conservation)

Aurora Picture Show (SEE: Art-Film-Aurora Picture Show; SEE ALSO: Cultural and Performing Arts Collection)

Authors (SEE ALSO: H-Book reviews; H-Books & book dealers; H-Clubs - writing; H-Poets; H-Playwrights; H-Scriptwriters)
   - (general)
   - A-F
   - G-P
   - R-Z
   - Lists
   - PenWomen (SEE ALSO: Houston Organizations Collection for Yearbooks, etc.)

Autism

Automation

Automobile accidents (SEE: H-Traffic – accidents)

Automobile racing (SEE: H-Sports - Auto racing)

Automobiles (SEE ALSO: H-Business by subject-Automotive; H-Motor vehicle inspection; H-Insurance-Automobiles)
   - 1920s -1985
   - 1986 - 1992
   - 2011-
   - pamphlets
   - seat belts

Aviation Department (SEE: H-City - Aviation Department)

Awards & honors (SEE ALSO: H-Medals – Military)

Azalea Trail
Bail bonds (SEE ALSO: H-Crime)

Ballet
- to 1980
- 1981 – 1985
- 1986 – 1987
- 1988 – 1989
- 1990s
- 2000s

Balloons (SEE: H-Blimps and balloons)

Ballots (bilingual) (SEE: H-Voting)

Band concert, early (SEE: H-Music - Early free concert)

Bankruptcy
- 1983 – 1986
- 1987
- 1988
- 1989-1990

Banks (SEE ALSO: H-Savings & loans; H-Credit Unions; H-Home improvement loans)
- Earliest – 1950s
- 1960s – 1970s
- 1980 – 1984
- 1985
- 1986 – 1989
- 1990s
- 2000s
- deposits
- discrimination
- failures
- minority
- rates and debits

Banks by name
- A – Z
- Allied
- American National
- BancTexas
- Bank of Houston
- Bank of the Southwest, SEE ALSO: M Bank; Bank One
- Bank of Texas
- Bank One (SEE ALSO: Bank of the Southwest; M Bank)
- Bellaire State Bank (Became Fannin State Bank)
- Charter (Bought out Western Bank)
- Citizens State
- City National Bank
- Fannin
- Federal Reserve Bank at Dallas – Houston Branch
- First City
- First City Bancorp.
- First City National
  - publications
- First Interstate
- First National
- First Republic
- First South Savings
- First Western Bank
- Franklin
- Gibraltar Savings and Loan
- Guardian Trust
- Harrisburg National
- Heights Savings (SEE: Savings – Heights Savings)
- Heights State Bank
- Houston Bank and Trust
- Houston First Financial Group
- Houston First Savings
- Houston Land & Trust (Org. 1875)
- Houston National Bank (SEE ALSO: Republic Bank)
- Interfirst
- MBank (SEE ALSO: Bank of the Southwest; Bank One)
- McCorp.
- Medical Center Bank
- National Bank of Commerce
- NCNB
- Northside Bank
- Republic Spring Branch
- River Oaks
- Riverside (Became Unity National in 1985) (new folder 4/16/12)
- San Jacinto Trust Co.
- Second National Bank
- Sharpstown State Bank-scandal
- South Main State Bank
- South Texas National
- Tennessee Bank
- Texas Commerce
  - Dallas
- Texas National
- Texas Savings and Real Estate Investment Association
- Union Bank & Trust
- Union National
- Unity National (Formerly Riverside Bank)
- University State

Baptist Church (SEE: Churches – Baptist)

Bar Association

Bar-B-Q (SEE: Restaurants-Barbecue)

Barbecue (SEE: Restaurants-Barbecue)

Bars (SEE ALSO: H-Icehouses)
  -(general)
  -Marfreless

Barter

Baseball (SEE: H-Sports-Astros; H-Sports-Baseball; H-Sports-Buffs; H-Sports-Colt 45’s; etc.)

Battered wives (SEE: H-Crime – Family)

Battleship Texas (SEE: T - Ships - Battleship Texas)

Bayland Home (SEE: H-Juvenile homes-Bayland Home for Boys)

Baylor University College of Medicine (SEE H-Colleges & Universities–Baylor College of Medicine)

Bayou Bend (SEE: H-Museums - Bayou Bend)

Bayou Manor

Bayou Preservation Association

Bayous (SEE ALSO: H-Parks – Sesquicentennial)
  -(general)
  - Armand (SEE ALSO: Armand Bayou Collection, RG F 0025)
    - 1970s
    - 1980s
    - 1990s
    - pamphlets, maps, etc.
  - Brays
  - Buffalo (SEE ALSO: H-Parks-Sesquicentennial; H-Port of Houston-Ship; Buffalo Bayou Coalition Collection, RG F 0024)
    - up to 1960
    - 1960s
- 1970s
- 1980s
- 1990s
- 2000s-
- bibliography - 1993
- Coalition (changed to Partnership)
  - Sims
  - White Oak (SEE ALSO: Floods-White Oak Bayou)

Bayport (SEE: H-Port of Houston – Bayport)

Bazaars

BBQ (SEE: Restaurants-Barbecue)

Bear Creek Park (SEE: H-Parks - Harris County)

Beautification (SEE: Garbage; Litter)

Beauty contests

Bees

Bells

Beltway 8 (SEE: H-Freeways - Beltway 8)

Benefits (SEE ALSO: H-Charities; H-Charity balls)

Best Dressed (SEE: Women-best dressed)

Better Business Bureau

Bible Cyclorama (SEE: Churches- Bible Cyclorama)

Bicentennial (SEE: U.S. Bicentennial)

Bicycle trails (SEE Trails – Bicycle)

Bicycling (SEE Sports – Bicycling)

Billboards (SEE: Signs)

Big Brothers/Big Sisters

Birds (SEE ALSO: Audubon Society)
Birds
   - hawk survey

Birth (SEE: Abortion; Adoption; Birth control; DePelchin; Illegitimate births; Infant Mortality; Midwives; Vital statistics)

Birth control (SEE ALSO: Abortion; HISD-Sex Education; Planned Parenthood)

Birthing centers

Blind and Visually Handicapped (SEE: H-Blind; H-Handicapped; H-Clubs-Friendship)

Black Ensemble Company: (SEE: H-Theaters –Ensemble)

Black History Month

Black museums (SEE: H-Ethnic Groups-Blacks -religion; H-Museums-Buffalo Soldier)

Black Panthers (SEE ALSO: H-People’s Party II; Biog-Hampton, Carl)

Blacks (SEE: H-Ethnic groups - Blacks)

Blacksmiths

Blimps and balloons
   - Goodyear

Blind (SEE ALSO: H-Clubs (by name) – Friendship; Handicapped; Taping for the Blind)

Blogs (SEE: Social Media)

Blood bank (SEE: H-Medicine - blood bank)

Blue Angels (SEE H-Subdivision - Wards – Fifth-1980s)

Blue laws (SEE H-Laws - Blue Laws)

Bluebird Circle Clinic (SEE ALSO: H-Hospitals - Texas Children's)

Boarding houses

Boats (SEE ALSO: H-Ships; H-Canoes; H-Clubs)

Bond issues (SEE ALSO: H-Elections)
   - 1920s through 1930s
   - 1940s
   - 1950s
- 1960s
- 1970 through 1972
- 1973
- 1974 through 1975
- 1976
- 1977 through 1978
- 1979
- 1980
- 1981
- 1982
- 1983
- 1984
- 1985
- 1986
- 1987
- 1988
- 1989
- 1990

Bonds
  - (general)
  - housing – 1980s
  - industrial development – 1980s

Book reviews (SEE ALSO: H-Great Books Council)


Boosterism (promotion of City of Houston)
  - 1836-1920s
  - 1930s-1940s
  - 1950s-1960s
  - 1980s

Botany

Boy Scouts (SEE: H-Clubs - Boy Scouts)

Boy’s Harbor (SEE: H-Juvenile homes)

Boxing (SEE: H-Sports – boxing)

Bridges
  - general
  - Jesse Jones (East Beltway 8 – Ship Channel Tall Bridge - I-10)
  - Sidney Sherman (Loop 610 over Ship Channel)
Brotherhood

Brown Center (SEE: H-Buildings – George R. Brown Convention Center)

Brownie statue

Buffalo Bayou (SEE: H-Bayous – Buffalo Bayou)

Buffalo Bayou Coalition (SEE: H-Bayous – Buffalo Bayou – Coalition)

Building Code

Buildings (SEE ALSO: H-Airports–terminal; H-Apartments; H-Architects; H-Architecture; H-Churches; H-Gasoline Stations, H-Historic Houses; H-Historic sites; H-Hotels; H-Office Parks; H-Movie Theaters H-Parking; H-Rice Design Alliance) NOTE: In the 2000s-2010s Lisa Gray(historical architecture) and Nancy Sarnoff (real estate), writing for the Houston Chronicle, cover many things of interest. If the vertical files do not get what the patron needs they might try searching the Houston Chronicle database for articles written by these two. Starting in 2012 architecture clippings will be given directly to the architectural archivist.

by date
- to1960s
  -1960s
  -1970s
  - A-B folder (contains articles on buildings whose names being with A or B)
  - C-D
  - E-G
  - H-K
  - L-M
  - N-P
  - R-S
  - T-Z
- Albert Thomas (SEE ALSO: H-Auditorium)
- Allen Center (SEE: H-Office Parks)
- Alliance Tower (8705 S. Gessner) (SEE A-B folder)
- Allied Bank Plaza
- Allied Fairbanks Bank (A-B)
- Allstate Insurance Company Office Building (A-B)
- American Brewery (A-B)
- American (general) Corp
- American Rice Corporation (A-B)
- Americana Building (A-B)
- Americas, The Building
- Aquarium
- Arena Towers (A-B)
- Arnold School House No. (A-B)
- Astrodome (SEE: H-Astrodome)
- Auditorium (City & Main St.)
- Baker (SEE: H-Buildings-Brashear)
- Bank of the Southwest
- Bank One Center (A-B)
- Bayou Place
- Beaconsfield
- Belden’s Super Valu Store (A-B)
- Bering-Cortes (Milam & Prairie) (A-B)
- Bermac Building (addition) (A-B)
- Best Products
- Bettes, T.J. (201 Main Street) (A-B)
- Binz
- Brashier (910 Prairie)
- Burns Building (421 Main at Prairie) (SEE: Buildings - Abandoned, Condemned)
- Bute Co., James (711 William Street) (A-B)
- Carnegie Library
- Carter (SEE Architectural vertical files)
- Cathay House (C-D)
- Centerpointe (aka Commerce Building) (SEE: Buildings-Commerce)
- Century Building (C-D)
- Century Building garage (C-D)
- Chamber of Commerce Building (aka Commerce Building) (SEE: Buildings –
  Tennessee; Buildings – Commerce)
- Charter International Oil
- Chevron (SEE: H-Buildings-Gulf)
- Cleveland, W.D. (SEE H-Buildings-Abandoned, Condemned or Demolished)
- Chronicle Building (C-D)
- Citicorp (aka Two Allen Center) (C-D)
- Churches
- City Hall
  - by date
  - summary essays
- City Hall Annex: SEE City Hall
- City National Bank Building (C-D)
- Civic Center (SEE ALSO: H-Buildings-Jones Hall; H-Buildings-Music Hall; H-Buildings-
  Convention Center)
- “Coffee Club” building
- Coliseum
- College of Architecture, U of Houston
- Columbia Gulf Transmission (C-D)
- Commerce
- Commercial National Bank Building (aka Western Union Building)(C-D)
- Commissioners court (Harris County) (C-D)
- Campanile (C-D)
- condemned
- condominiums
- Congress Plaza (C-D)
- Conoco
- construction (Also see names of individual buildings; SEE ALSO: H-Formaldehyde)
- Convent of the Good Shepherd (SEE: H-Buildings – Abandoned, Condemned or Demolished)
- Convention Center (SEE: H-George R. Brown Convention Center)
- Cotton Exchange
- County Administration Building (Harris County) (C-D)
- courthouses (SEE: H - Harris County – courthouses)
- Cullen Bank Tower (C-D)
- Cullen Center (SEE: Office Parks)
- Dakota apartments (711 Williams) (SEE: Bute Co., James)
- demolition
- DePelchin Faith Home (2700 Albany) (C-D)
- Design Center
- Dickson and Siewerssen (C-D)
- Doctors Center Medical Professional Building (C-D)
- Daugird’s Lighthouse (Friendswood) (C-D)
- Enserch Tower (E-G)
- Esperson
- Exxon (SEE: Humble)
- Franklin Bank
- federal
- First City Financial Center
- First City Tower
- First Savings Building (E-G)
- Foley, W.L. (214-218 Travis) (SEE ALSO: H-Buildings-Kennedy)
- Four Leaf Towers (E-G)
- (General) Electric Building (Nassau Bay) (SEE: Buildings - 1960s)
- George R. Brown Convention Center (SEE: H-George R. Brown…)
- Geosource Plaza (aka First Savings Building) (E-G)
- Gold Pyramid Church (SEE: H-Churches – Unity Church of Christianity)
- Graphic Arts & Broadcasting Center (E-G)
- Great Southern Life (E-G)
- Greenway Plaza (SEE: Office parks; SEE ALSO: Buildings – 1960s)
- Guardian Bank Northwest (Magnum at Dacoma) (E-G)
- Gulf
- Heights State Bank
- Heritage Plaza
- historical
  -conversion
  -misc.
  -preservation
- Hogg
- hotels (SEE: H-Hotels)
- Houston Center (SEE: H-Office parks)
- Houston Club
- Houston National Bank
- Houston Natural Gas
- Houston Pavilions
- Houston Trunk Factory (photo) (SEE: H-Buildings – 1960s)
- Houston Water Works (1879)
- Houstonian
- Humble (later called Exxon Building)
- Incarnate Word Auditorium H-K
- inscriptions
- Interfirst Plaza
- Jones Hall
  - by date
- Julia Ideson (SEE: H-HPL-JIB)
- Kerstings Building (Londale Hotel) (H-K)
- Kennedy Bakery
- Kiam
- Kirby Building (H-K)
- Kirby Mansion (H-K)
- Kress
- La Carafe (SEE: H-Buildings-Kennedy Bakery)
- Lyric Center
- Lovett Hall (Rice University) (L-M)
- Merchant and Manufacturers (M& M)
- Magnolia Brewery
- Marathon
- Minute Maid Park - Enron
- Music Hall
- One Shell Plaza (1970)
- Parador (2021 Binz) (SEE Churches-Church of Christ, Scientist – Third)
- Park IV Apartment House (3614 Montrose) (SEE: H-Buildings -1960s)
- Paul (Republic)
- Pavilions (SEE H-Buildings-Houston Pavilions)
- Penney’s
- Pennzoil Place
- Pilgrim Temple (Ancient Order of Pilgrims)
- Pillot
- Post-Dispatch
- prefabricated (new folder 6/28/10)
- Reliant Stadium-2009-
- Republic Bank
- Rice Hotel (SEE: Hotels-Rice)
- Siewerssen – (SEE: H-Buildings-Dickson and Siewerssen; H-Buildings, C-D)
- Shell (SEE: H-Buildings-One Shell Plaza)
- Sheridan Apartments
- Signal Oil and Gas Co.
- Southwest Tower
- Star Engraving
- Summit
- Sweeney & Coombs
- Tennessee
- Texas Commerce Tower
- Town Plaza Shopping Center (Alvin TX) (SEE: H-Buildings – 1960s)
- Transco Tower
- TurnVerein Clubhouse (SEE: H- Turn Verein Club)
- Two Allen Center (SEE: H-Buildings-Citicorp; H-Buildings, C-D)
- United Bank Plaza
- U.S. Post Office
- Warehouses
- Western Union building – (SEE: H-Buildings - Commercial National Bank)
- Woolworth’s
- YMCA (Tellepsen)

Bureau of Animal Regulation and Care (BARC) (SEE: Dog Pound)

Burnet Bayland Home (SEE: H-Juvenile homes)

Bush Airport (SEE: H-Airports – Intercontinental)

Bus service (SEE: H-Transportation – Bus)

Business (SEE ALSO: H-Architects, H-Chamber of Commerce)
- 1930s-1940s
- 1950s
- 1960s
- 1970s
- 1980s
- 1990s
- 2007-

Business by name (SEE ALSO: H-Restaurants)
- by name (A – F)
- by name (G – L)
- by name (M – R)
- by name (S – Z)
- Abercrombie and Fitch
- American General
- Anderson Clayton
- Anheuser Busch Inc.
- Apple Tree
- Armco
- Barnhart
- Battelstein’s
- Bayport Industrial Development
- Bering Cortes Hardware
- Blue Bell
- Borden
- Brown and Root (SEE ALSO: T- Nuclear power plants- South Texas Nuclear Project)
- Browning Ferris
- Cameron Iron
- Century Development
- Charter International Oil
- C & L Boot and Shoe Repair (A-F folder)
- Coastal
- Coca Cola Company
- Conoco (new folder 9/29/12, might still be articles in Bus by sub-oil... jec)
- Compaq
  - 1987
  - 1988 – 1989
  - 1990
  - 1991
  - 1992
  - 1993 – 2001
- Couch Mortgage
- Crescent Oil Refining Association
- El Paso Co.
- Enron
- Entex
- Exxon
- Fiesta
- Foley’s (SEE ALSO: H-Business (subject) – department stores)
  - 1940s through 1985
  - 1986—
- Friendswood Development Company
  - (general)
  - booklets, pamphlets, magazines
- Gallery Furniture
- Gemcraft, Inc.
- Gordon Jewelry
- Granada
- Gulf Brewing
- Gulf Oil
- Gulf Printing Co.
- Gump’s
- Harold’s Men’s Wear
- Heitman Bering Curtes
- Henke Pillot
- Horne
- Houston Industries
- Houston Lighting and Power (SEE: H- Houston Lighting and Power)
- Houston Natural Gas
- Houston Oil Company
- Houston Sports Association
- Huffington
- Hughes Tool
- Humble
- Joske’s
- Keown Hardware
- Kirby Lumber
- Kwik Kopy
- Lockwood, Andrews and Newman, Inc.
- Macy’s (SEE ALSO: H-Business (subject) – department stores)
- Magnolia Papers
- Marshall Field (opened in 1979)
- Maxxam
- Mitchell Energy
- Mustang Engineering
- M.W. Kellogg
- National Biscuit
- Neiman Marcus
- Olshan
- Oshman’s
- Pennzoil
- Playhouse Toys
- Prudential
- Pueblo to People
- Randall’s
- Richmond Tank Car Company
- Rockwell Space Operations
- Sakowitz
- Sears (SEE ALSO: H-Business (subject) – department stores)
- Shell Oil
- Signal Oil and Gas
  - Sinclair
- Southern Motors
- Southwestern Bell Telephone
- Stelzig
- Superior Oil
- Tenneco
  - 1970s
  - 1980-1984
  - 1985-1989
  - 1990s
- Texaco (SEE ALSO: Periodicals, Texaco Star)
- Texas Company (SEE: H-Business – Texaco)
- Texas Corporation (Parent company of Texaco)
- Texas Eastern
- Texas Instruments
- Transco
- TreeSweet
- Union Bottling Works
- Union Texas
- United Gas
- Weingartens
- Wooden Star
- Zapata
- Zindler

Business by subject (SEE ALSO: H-Doctors; H-Engineers; H-Lawyers; H-Shipbuilding; etc.)
  - (A to Z)
  - advertising
  - aerospace (SEE: Space)
  - aircraft
  - architects (see Architects)
  - automotive
  - bakers & bakeries
  - banks (SEE: Banks)
  - beef
  - biotech
  - broker
  - chauffeur
  - chemicals
  - cloning (SEE: H-Business (subject) – biotech)
  - coffee
  - computers (SEE ALSO: H-Business (subject) - high tech)
  - construction
  - convenience stores
  - cookware
  - cotton
  - custodial
  - dairy and cattle
  - defense
  - department stores
  - drugstore
  - economic trends
  - electronics
  - entrepreneurs
  - environment
  - farming
  - feed stores
  - fishing
  - florist (SEE: H-Flowers and flower shows)
  - foliage leasing (plants)
  - food services
  - foreign investment
  - foreign trade
  - freighting
- furniture
- geotechnical engineering (new folder 7/31/14)
- grocery stores
- hardware (SEE: Business by name- Bering Cortes, Keown Hardware)
- high tech
- home-based
- insurance
- interior decoration/design
- jewelry
- lawyers (SEE: H-Lawyers)
- lumber
- manufacturing
- medical
- metals and mining
- minerals and mining
- minority
- mud
- oil and gas
  - 1900s through 1920s
  - 1930s and 1940s
  - 1970 – 1979
  - 1980 – 1985
  - 1986 – 1989
  - 1990s
  - 2008-
  - oil wells
    - drilling submarine
- oil production
- paper
- pawnbrokers
- plastics
- printing
- produce (new folder 10/19/09)
- public owned, top rated
- real estate (SEE ALSO: H-Realtors)
- record storage
- repair
- resale
- restaurants (SEE: Restaurants)
- retail (SEE ALSO: H-Shopping center)
  - 1930s and 1940s
  - 1950s
  - 1960s
  - 1970s
  - 1980 – 1984
  - 1986 – 1986
  - 1987 – 1989
- 1990s
- 2008
- boutiques
- rubber
- securities
- sexually oriented (SEE ALSO: H-Prostitution)
- shipbuilding (SEE: H-Shipbuilding)
- shipping (new folder 7/13/09)
- space
- steel
- supermarkets (SEE: H-Business (subject) – grocery stores)
- tailors (SEE ALSO: Clothing & dress, Fashion)
- thrift shops (SEE ALSO: H-Salvation Army; H-Blue Bird Circle)
- transportation
- travel agencies
- video

Business Associations (SEE: Development associations; Chamber of Commerce; Greater Houston Partnership; etc.)
Cable television (SEE: Television – cable)

Camels and Camel Farms

Camera de Empresarios Latinos de Houston (SEE: Chambers of Commerce – Hispanic)

Camp Logan

Camps

Cancer (SEE: Diseases –Cancer)

Canoes and canoeing

Cartoons (editorial) (new folder 8/30/10)(SEE ALSO: Comics)

Casa de Amigos

Casa de Esperanza (SEE: Child Abuse)

Casa Juan Diego (SEE: Refugees-Casa Juan Diego)

Catholic Church (SEE: Churches – Catholic)

Cattle – Harris County (SEE ALSO: Ranches & ranching; Business-Beef; Business-Dairy & Cattle; Livestock)

Celebrities (lived in Houston) (SEE ALSO: Visiting celebrities)

Cemeteries (SEE ALSO: RR book At Rest by Trevia Beverly)

- (general)
- A-L
- M-Z
- Alief
- City Cemetery-second (First Jeff Davis built on top of part)
- College Park
- Confederate (Jeff Davis hospital built on top of) (SEE: City Cemetery-second)
- De Zavala
- Evergreen (Black)
- Evergreen (White)
- Founders (first City Cemetery)
- Glendale
- Glenwood
- Magnolia
- Masonic
- Memorial Oaks (SEE M-Z folder)
- Morales Family (14605 Luthe Rd.) (SEE M-Z folder)
- Morse (SEE M-Z folder)
- National (SEE: Cemeteries - Veterans Administration)
- Oak Park (SEE M-Z folder)
- Oates (SEE M-Z folder)
- Old City Episcopal
- Olivewood (Black)
- Pauper's
- Pet
- Ramin (SEE M-Z folder)
- Restlawn
- St John Lutheran (SEE M-Z folder)
- St Vincents
- San Isidro (SEE M-Z folder)
- Trinity Lutheran (SEE M-Z folder)
- Veterans Administration
- Vollmer (aka Volmer-Niemann) (SEE M-Z folder)
- Washington (“German” Cemetery)
- Woodlawn (SEE M-Z folder)

Cenikor (SEE: Drugs - Treatment – Cenikor)

Censorship and censors

Census
- 1940-1955
- 1970s-1980s
- 1990s
- 2000
- map 1960 - 1970

Central Business District (SEE: Downtown)

Central Houston, Inc. (SEE: Central Business District)

CETA (SEE: Employment – CETA)

Chamber of Commerce (Includes Greater Houston Partnership)
- 1920s-1930s
- 1940s
- 1950s
- 1960s
- 1970s
- 1980s
- (general)
- Publications (SEE ALSO: Boosterism)
- Statistics

Chambers of Commerce
  - Hispanic
  - Intown (new folder 7/12/09)
  - Junior

Channelview ISD (SEE: T-Cities and Towns-Channelview)

Charities (SEE ALSO: Churches-Social services; Community Chest; Disease-Cancer-Sunset Kids; Goodwill; Freemasons; Gulf Coast Community Services; Hunger; Lighthouse for the Blind; Missions; Philanthropists; Red Cross; Salvation Army; United Way)
  - 1913-1933
  - 1960s-1970s
  - 1980-1985
  - 1986-1989
  - 1990s
  - 2000s
  - balls & galas
  - foreign (help sent from Houston to other countries)

Charities by name
  - A-H
  - I-Z

Chautauqua

Chefs (SEE: Restauraunts-Chefs)

Chicano Family Center

Child abuse (SEE ALSO: Crime – Family)
  - 1975-1979
  - 1980 – 1983
  - 1984
  - 1985
  - 1986
  - 1987
  - 1988
  - 1989
  - 1990
  - 1991
  - 1992
  - 1993-1995
  - 2000-
  - Lott, Eva (1981)
  - McKnight, Alice (1979)
Child custody (SEE ALSO: Men - equal rights; Adoption; Unwed parents)

Child support

Child welfare (SEE ALSO: H-Harris County Child Welfare)

Chinatown (SEE ALSO: Central Business District; Ethnic groups – Chinese)

Chinese Garden (SEE: Parks – Hermann)

Chinese in Houston (SEE: Ethnic groups – Chinese)

Christmas (SEE: Events – Christmas)

Churches (SEE ALSO: Buildings-Churches, Religion, Ethnic Groups-Korean-Korean American Church)
  - (general)
  - African Methodist Episcopal (AME)
  - Assembly of God
  - Baptist (by date)
    - Antioch (SEE: H-Churches – Missionary Baptist – Antioch)
    - First Baptist
    - Missionary Baptist (SEE H-Churches – Missionary Baptist)
    - National Convention
    - Pleasant Grove
    - Second Baptist
    - South Main
    - Southern Baptist Convention
  - Berachah
  - Bible Cyclorama (construction began 1935, demolished 1955; 2200 S. Shepherd is address given in articles from 1970s; 1944 Kriss Kross, 2635 S. Shepherd; 1948 Kriss Kross, 2639 S. Shepherd) (see also MSS 0121)
  - Catholic
    - 1920s-1950s
    - 1960s-1970s
    - 1980s-1990s
    - 2000s
    - pamphlets
    - Annunciation
    - Bishops/Diocese
    - Cathedrals – Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
    - Convents
    - Sacred Heart
    - St. Joseph’s
  - Census
  - Choirs
  - Christian Church
- Christian Methodist Episcopal
- Church of Christ (NOT United Church of Christ)
  - (general)
  - St. John’s (Old church moved to Sam Houston Park)
  - St. Peter’s United Church
- Church of God in Christ
- Church of Christ, Scientist – Third
- Council of Churches of Greater Houston
- Denominations (Christian other)
- Directory
- Episcopal
  - (general)
  - A-Z
  - Bishops
  - Christ Church (Cathedral)
  - Good Shepherd
  - Palmer Memorial
  - Redeemer.
  - St. John the Divine
  - Trinity
  - directories and yearbooks
- Evangelical (born again and neo-pentecostal)
- Evangelistic Temple (Richey Evangelistic Assoc)
- First Congregational (SEE: United Church of Christ)
- Gambling
- Integration
- Jehovah’s Witnesses
- Lakewood
- Lutheran
  - (general)
  - Trinity
- Mennonite
- Methodist
  - (general)
  - Bering
  - Bishops and Conferences
  - First Methodist
  - Grace Methodist
  - pamphlets
  - St. Pauls
  - Trinity United
- Ministers (SEE ALSO [specific denominations])
- Missionary Baptist
  - (general)
  - Bethel
  - Antioch
  - Damascus
- Pilgrim Church - Mormons
- Orthodox (Armenian, Coptic, Greek, Russian)
- Pan-African Orthodox
- Pentecostal
- Presbyterian
  - (general)
  - Central
  - First Presbyterian
  - Directories
  - Grace (Second Presbyterian)
  - Juan Marcos (SEE: Ethnic Groups - Mexican American – MAYO)
- Quakers
- Revivals
- Skyline Radio Chapel
- Social services
- Statistics
- Unitarian
- United Church of Christ
- Unity Church of Christianity (opened August 1974)
- Women

Cinco de Mayo (SEE: Events - Mexican American)

Circus

Citizens Action Office (SEE: City - Citizen Action Office)

Citizens' Assistance Office (SEE City - Citizen’s Assistance Office)

Citizens' Environmental Coalition Education Fund Inc.

Citizens for Good Schools

Citizens for Neighborhood Schools

City

City of Houston (SEE ALSO Annexation; Police Dept.; Fire Dept.; Parks; Taxes - City; Housing Authority; Utilities; Buildings [specific])
- affirmative action
- Arts Commission, municipal
- attorney
- Aviation Department (SEE ALSO: RG A 005 City of Houston Aviation Dept Collection)
  - (general)
  - News releases (1986-87)
- birthday
  - (general)
  - 100th anniversary
  - 175th anniversary
- Sesquicentennial (Houston and Texas, 1986, 150th)
- Board of Public Trust
- boards and commissions (list)
- budget (SEE ALSO: H - Revenue sharing; taxes)
  - by date
- building code
- building permits
- capital improvements
- charter
  - (general)
  - amendments
- Citizens’ Action Office
- Citizens’ Assistance Office/Division
- claims against/lawsuits
  - (general)
  - budget for
- clocks (SEE: H – Clocks)
- code
- community Development (SEE: Housing & Community Development)
- computers
- construction
- contracts
- controller (SEE ALSO: Elections-controller)
  - 1970s through 1980s
  - 1990 – 1992
- correspondence
- council (SEE City Council)
- county merger
- courts
  - (general)
  - judges
- departments (general)
- directory
- employees (SEE ALSO: H-Civil Service)
  - 1963
  - 1964 – 1981
  - 1982
  - 1983
  - 1985
  - 1986
  - 1987
  - 1988
  - 1989-1992
  - 1993-present
- benefits (SEE ALSO: Credit union; Pension system; Personnel)
- pension
- salaries (SEE ALSO: City-officials’ salaries)
- 1960s through 1980s
- 1984
- 1987
- 1990s
  - union (new folder 8/25/10)
- ethics
- Ethics Committee (SEE ALSO: ethics)
- fees
- finances
- flag (SEE: H-City-Symbols)
- flower (SEE: H-City-Symbols)
- geographical center
- government (SEE ALSO: H - Bonds; budget; charter; Council; departments; Ordinances)
- Health Department
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s
- History (see folder with “History” as subject, not “City-Houston-History”)
- Housing
- Housing & Community Development (SEE ALSO Housing Authority)
- Human Resources Department
- Insurance
- lawsuits (SEE: H-City-Claims against/Lawsuits)
- management & information
- manager
- officials
- officials' salaries
- ordinances (for city ord.s extending city boundaries SEE: H-Annexation-City Ordinances)
  - (general)
  - curfew
  - H.E.R.O. (Houston Equal Rights Ordinance)
  - tire dumping
  - fire
- parking
- parks (SEE: H-Parks)
- planning (SEE ALSO: RG A4 Houston City Planning Department Collection)
  - (general)
  - pamphlets
- planning and projections
- police (SEE: H-Police)
- privatization (SEE: H – Privatization)
- property (other than real estate)
- public art
  - 1950s, 1960s, 1990s, 2000s
  - 2000s
  - Art Cows
- brochures & pamphlets
- public works
  - 1989 –
- Purchasing Department
- real estate
- seal (SEE: City-Symbols)
- services
- Solid Waste Department
- song (SEE City-Symbols)
- symbols
  - Flag
  - Flower
  - Miscellaneous
  - Seal
  - Song
- tax assessor
- taxes (SEE: H – Taxes)
- term limitations
- traffic & transportation
- treasurer
- utilities (SEE: Utilities-water; H-Water fluoridation; H-Water quality; H-Water supply)
- vehicles
- volunteers (SEE ALSO: H – Volunteers)

Civic Center (SEE: H-Buildings – Civic Center)

Civic clubs (neighborhoods) (SEE ALSO: Subdivisions; Development associations)

City Council
- 1930s
- 1940s
- 1950s
- 1960s
- 1970s
- by date
- 2000s

Civic Music Association

Civil defense (SEE ALSO: World War II-training and civil defense)
- 1950s
- 1960s
- 1970s-1990s

Civil liberties
Civil procedure

Civil rights movement (SEE ALSO: Demonstrations and Protests )

Civil service (SEE ALSO: City - employees; Harris County – employees)

Civil War
   - (general)
   - Camp Lubbock

Civil War Round Table

Clean Houston (SEE: Litter)

Clear Creek ISD (SEE: T-Cities and Towns-Clear Creek)

Clocks (SEE ALSO: Buildings - City Hall)
   - (general)
   - Sweeney

Clothing & dress (SEE ALSO: Fashion; Models; Western wear; [subjects under Business])

Clubs, night (SEE: Night Clubs)

Clubs by name (SEE ALSO: Houston Organizations Collection)
   - (general)
   - A to L
   - M to Z
   - ACORN (Assoc. of Community Org.s for Reform Now)
   - Advertising
   - Amigos de las America (SEE ALSO: H-Volunteers, Houston Org.s Collection)
   - Boy Scouts
   - Cat (SEE ALSO: Houston Organizations Collection)
   - Federation of Women’s Clubs (SEE ALSO: Houston Organizations Collection)
   - Friendship (Blind)
   - Girl Scouts (SEE ALSO: Houston Organizations Collection)
   - Gray Panthers (SEE ALSO: Houston Organizations Collection)
   - Houston Business League, 1902
   - Houston Club (SEE ALSO: Houston Organizations Collection)
   - Houston Country Club
   - Junior League (SEE ALSO: Houston Organizations Collection)
   - Ladies’ Reading Club (SEE ALSO: RG E 26 Ladies’ Reading Club Collection)
   - Open Forum (SEE ALSO: Houston Organizations Collection; Houston Review article)
   - Outdoor Nature Club (SEE ALSO: Houston Organizations Collection)
   - Rotary Club of Houston (SEE ALSO: H-Awards-Lombardi; Houston Organizations Collection, and Periodicals Heights Rotarian, LOG, Houston Rotary Bulletin)
   - Sierra (SEE ALSO: Houston Organizations Collection)
- Texas Club (SEE ALSO: Clubs-Towering Texans of Houston; Houston Org.s Collection)
- Texas Salon
- Toastmasters
- Towering Texans of Houston (SEE ALSO: Clubs-Texas Club; Houston Org.s Collection)

Clubs by subject
- (general) (A – Z)
- alumni
- animals
- anti-nuclear (SEE: peace groups)
- athletic
- books (SEE ALSO: Book Reviews - Great Books Council)
- country clubs (SEE ALSO: H-Clubs by name – Houston Country Club; Houston Organizations Collection-Champions Golf Club)
- garden (SEE ALSO: Houston Organizations Collection, esp. Ho. Federation of Garden Clubs. 1964/65 yearbook lists all the area garden clubs and their members.)
- peace groups
- private
- professional
- rosters
- women’s (SEE ALSO: Periodical Houston History v.1 no.1 (Fall) 2003 women's issue)

Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart (SEE: Churches–Catholic–Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart)

Coffee Houses

Coliseum (SEE: Buildings – Coliseum)

Collectors and collecting

Colleges & universities
- (general)
- students

Colleges & universities (by name)
- A-Z
- Baylor College of Medicine
  - 1940s
  - 1950s
  - 1960s
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s
  - pamphlets
- Community colleges (other than Houston Community College)
- Continuing education
- Hargest Vocational and Technical College (SEE: H - Vocational education)
- Hispanic International University (SEE: H-Colleges and Universities–Houston International University)
- Houston Baptist University

36
- 1960s
- 1970s
- 1980s
- 1990s
- 2000s
- Houston Community College
  - 1960s and 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s and 2000s
    - Fashion Department (new folder 7/12/09)
- Houston International University
- Houston Junior College
- Houston Law School
- Institute of Religion
- International Space University (SEE: A-Z folder)
- Massey Business College (SEE: A-Z folder) (SEE ALSO: continuing education)
- North Harris County College
- Rice University
  - by date
    - Baker Institute for Public Service
    - library
    - name change
- Sacred Heart College
- Saint Thomas
  - (general)
  - library
  - pamphlets
- San Jacinto Junior College
- South Texas College of Law
- South Texas Junior College
- Southwestern Business College (SEE: H - Vocational education)
- Southern School of Fine Arts
- Space Cadet Academy (SEE: A-Z folder)
- Texas Southern University
  - 1950s
  - 1963 – 1964
  - 1965 – 1966
  - 1967 – 1969
  - 1970 – 1973
  - 1974 – 1976
  - 1977 – 1979
  - 1980
  - 1981
  - 1982
  - 1983
  - 1984
  - 1985
- 1986
- 1987
- 1988
- 1989
- 1990 – 1991
- 1992
- 1993
- 2000s
- library
- University of Houston
  - (general)
  - 1930s
  - 1940s
  - 1950s
  - 1960s
  - 1963-1969 (omit 66-68)
  - 1970-1976
  - 1977-1979
  - 1980-1981
  - 1987
  - 1990s (see also: H-University of Houston-new president)
  - 2000s
  - alumni
  - investigation
  - law school
  - library
  - Lynell Wortham Theater
  - new president (1990)
  - pamphlets
- University of Houston-Clear Lake
- University of Houston-Downtown
- University of Houston-West Houston Institute
- University of Texas-Dental School
- University of Texas-Health Science Center
- University of Texas-Medical School

Comedy (comedians, etc.)

Comics (as in cartoons)

Communism

Communists (SEE ALSO: HISD-superintendents-Ebey)

Community Chest (Started in 1922, later the United Fund)
  -1920s
Community Council (SEE: Houston Organizations Collection)

Community development
- 1970 – 1983
- 1984 – 1986 (SEE ALSO: City Department of Housing and Community Development)
- 1990s

Community Farms (new folder 12/28/11)

Community service (SEE ALSO: H-Volunteers)

Commuters (SEE ALSO: H-Transportation)

Compaq Center (SEE: H-Summit; H-Businesses – Compaq)

Computers

Computer crime (SEE: H-Crime – computer)

Concerts (SEE: H-Music – touring artists)

Condominiums (SEE: Buildings- Condominiums)

Confederate veterans (SEE: H-Veterans – Confederate)

Confederate Veterans, Sons of, and United Daughters of (SEE: Texas-Patriotic Organizations)

Congressional districts
- 1991
Congressmen and congresswomen (SEE ALSO: T - [name] & Biographical files)

Conservation (SEE ALSO: H-Air quality; H-Audubon Society; H-Endangered species; H-Environment; H-Hazardous Waste; H-Pollution; H-Landscape Protection; H-Sierra Club; H-Water; etc.)

Consulates

Consumer protection

Contests (SEE: H-Trivia (about Houston), H-Beauty contests)

Convention Center (SEE: H-Buildings – George R. Brown Convention Center)
Convention and Visitors Bureau/Council

Conventions (ALSO SEE: H-Democratic National Convention (1928); H-Republican National Convention (1992)
- 1920 – 1950
- 1950s
- 1960 – 1970s
- 1980 – 1986
- 1987
- 1988
- 1989
- 1990
- 1991
- 1992 (SEE ALSO: Republican National Convention)
- 1993
- 2000s
- Comics (i.e. Comicpalooza, etc.)
- Offshore Technology Conference

Convents (SEE: Churches-Catholic-Convents)

Cost of living
- 1921 – 1979
- 1980 – 1984
- 1985 – 1989
- 1990 – 1994
- 2000s

Costumes

Council of Social Agencies (changed to Community Council 30 JAN 1947) (SEE: Community Council)

Council on Human Relations (SEE ALSO: RG E64)

Council on World Affairs

Counseling
- (general)
- death

Counterfeit

Country clubs (SEE: H-Clubs – country)

County (SEE: Harris County)

Courtland Place (SEE: Historic Houses – Courtland Place and Subdivisions-Courtland Place)
Courts (SEE ALSO: Arbitration; City - courts & judges; Harris Co.– courts)
   - (general)
   - 1979
   - 1980 – 1984
   - 1985 – 1989
   - 1990 – 1992
   - municipal (SEE City-courts)

Courthouses (SEE: H-Harris County– courthouses)

Covenant House

Crafts (SEE also: H-Art – Fiber)
   - (general)
   - Basket weaving
   - Beading
   - Boot Making
   - Ceramics
   - Doll Making
   - Glass blowing
   - Jewelry making
   - Knitting
   - Leather working
   - Miniatures
   - Musical instruments
   - Needlework
   - Pottery
   - Quilting
   - Sewing
   - Silk screening (new folder 10/20/15)
   - Stained glass
   - Weaving
   - Woodworking

Credit management

Credit union

Creeks (SEE: Bayous)

Crime (The Crime subject heading seems to be a default for murder and robbery)
   (SEE ALSO: Police-Crime Stoppers; Prostitution)
   - (general)
   - 1930s -1955
   - 1960s
   - 1970
   - 1972
- 1973
- 1974-1975
- 1976
- 1977
- 1978
- 1979
- 1980
- 1981
- 1982
- 1983, Jan-Jun
- 1983, Jul-Dec
- 1984
- 1985, Jan-Jun
- 1985, Jul-Dec
- 1986, Jan-Jun
- 1986, Jul-Dec
- 1987
- 1988
- 1989
- 1990, Jan-Jun
- 1990, Jul-Dec
- 1991, Jan-Mar
- 1991, Apr-Jun
- 1991, Jul
- 1991, Aug-Sep
- 1991, Oct-Dec
- 1992, Jan-Mar
- 1992, Apr-Jun
- 1992, Jul
- 1992, Aug
- 1992, Sep
- 1992, Oct-Dec
- 1993, Jan-Mar
- 1993, Apr-Jun
- 1993, Jul-Sep
- 1993, Oct-Dec
- 1994
- 1995-1999
- 2000s
- Art
- Artesia Hall (SEE: T –Artesia Hall)
- Baker
- Bank robbery (11/16/15 new folder, need to go through crime by date folders, jec)
- Bates
- Bathtub murders (SEE: Crime-1983)
- Buntion
- Business
- by date
  - Kirby- Rudolph Spreckels Scandal
- Campbell Ray (SEE: Ray, Cynthia Campbell)
- Cantrell (SEE: McManus)
- Chanslor
- Cheerleader (SEE: Hollaway)
- Chevron Station
- Child Sexual Abuse
  -1974-1984
  - 1985—
- CIA - Wilson
- Coulsen
- Delany (SEE: Police misconduct – Delaney)
- Drugs (SEE: Drugs, Drug Abuse, Drugs- treatment)
- Eckels
- Enron
- Ertman and Peña
- extortion
- family (SEE ALSO: Child abuse; Child custody)
  -1977-1989
  -1990-
- Flower Shop Murder (SEE: Houston Press Collection)
- fraud
- Goss
- government
  -1979
  -1980
  - Brilab
    - Jack Key
- Gary Graham
- Guerra
- Hate
- Hicks shooting
- Hill/Robinson
- Hollaway
- Human Trafficking (slavery)
- Irby
- juvenile
- kidnapping
- Kingwood case
- Lab (SEE: Police – DNA Lab)
- Latourette
- Lewis
- Lindsay
- Lovers Lane Murders
- mail carrier
- Malibu
- mass murders (SEE ALSO: Crime-Serial Killers-Corll)
- McClelland (1962/63, probate judge)
- McManus (1977, murder)
- Medical
- molestation (SEE: Child Sexual Abuse)
- O'Bryan
- Organized
- Piotrowski
- Prevention
- Prostitution (SEE: H-Prostitution, Businesses by subject-Sexually Oriented)
- Rape
  - 1960s
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s
  - 2000s
- Rate
  -1964-1979
  -1980-1981
  -1982
  -1983
  -1984-1988
  -1989-1992
  -1993-1995
  - 2000s
- Ray, Cynthia Campbell
- Rogers (1965) (ice box murders)
- Sandiford
- Saragusa
- Schatz (SEE: mail carrier)
- Serial Killers
  - Corll, Dean (Henley)
    -1973,
    -1974-1975
    -1976-Present
  - Watts, Coral Eugene (1981/82)
- Siff
- Stalking
- Statistics (SEE: Crime-Rate)
- Styles, Mary
- Torres (SEE: Police misconduct – Torres)
- Vallone
- Victims
- Wanstrath
- Yates
- Zabolio

Criminal justice

Crisis intervention services

Cross dressers

Cruiser Houston (SEE: Ships - USS Houston)

Cullen Center (SEE: H-Office Parks – Cullen Center)

Cults (not the same thing as Gangs or Occult)

Curfew (SEE: H-City-Ordinances – curfew)

Customs (imports)
Dance (SEE ALSO: Ballet)
- (general)
- Square dancing
- Swing dancing

Daughters of the American Revolution; Republic of Texas; Confederacy (SEE: Texas files-Patriotic organizations)

David the Bubble Boy (SEE: Bio-David)

Day care

Deaf and deafness (SEE ALSO: Hearing)
- (general)
  - Houston School for Deaf Children

De-annexation (SEE: H-Annexation)

Death counseling (SEE: H-Counseling – Death)

Debutantes

Deer Park ISD (SEE: T-Cities and Towns-Deer Park)

Democratic National Convention (1928)

Democratic Party

Demonstrations & protests (SEE ALSO: H-Radio-KYOK)
  - 1960s-1980s
  - 1990s—
    - African-Americans (includes anti-Apartheid protests)
    - Anti-Abortion
    - Anti-Israel
    - Environmental
    - Gays
    - Hispanics
    - Iran and Iranians
    - Judicial Misconduct
    - Occupy Houston (2011)
    - Tar Sands
    - Vietnam War
Dentistry

Departments of government (SEE: H-City; H-Harris County)

DePelchin Faith Home

Depots (SEE: H-Railroads – Stations)

Depression (SEE: H-History - 1930s (Depression)

Deroloc Festival (SEE: H-Events – Deroloc)

Descriptions of Houston (SEE: H-Outside Views, Newcomers Guides, Tourist Guides)

Desegregation (SEE: H-Integration) (SEE ALSO: Westheimer ISD)

Development associations (SEE ALSO: Civic Clubs; Downtown Houston; Post Oak Assn.; West Houston Assn.; Businesses (by name) Friendswood; Tax Increment Districts (TIDs)

Development corporation (SEE: H-Mortgages)

Dinosaurs (SEE: H-Archeology)

Disabled (SEE: H-Handicapped)

Disasters (SEE ALSO: Accidents; Earthquakes; Fires; Floods; Hurricanes; Red Cross; Traffic accidents; Tornadoes)
  - 1947 – 1979
  - 1980s
  - 1990s
  - ammonia truck (explosion 5-11-1976)
  - ARCO Chemical Co. (explosion 7-5-1990)
  - Brookside Village (pipeline explosion 10-24-1978)
  - Denka Chemical Corp. (explosion 11-3-1978)
  - Goodpasture, Inc. grain elevator (explosion 2-22-1976)
  - Poe Elementary School (bomb 9-15-1959)
  - preparedness (SEE ALSO: H-Hurricane – preparedness)
  - San Jacinto River (1994)

Disc Jockeys (SEE: Radio; Music-disc jockeys)

Disciples of Christ (SEE: Churches – Christian)

Discrimination (SEE: Banking; Employment; Housing; etc.)
Diseases (SEE ALSO: Epidemics)
- AIDS (SEE ALSO: H-Hospitals – Institute for Immunological Disorders; )
  - 1982 (new folder 6/7/16, only one item right now)
  - 1984
  - 1985
  - 1986
  - 1987
  - 1988
  - 1989 (SEE ALSO: AIDS scrapbook, 1989 on 2S)
  - 1990
  - 1991
  - 1992
  - 1993
  - 1994
  - Post 1994
  - Timelines
- cancer
  - (general)
  - Sunshine Kids
- cerebral palsy
- encephalitis (SEE ALSO: Epidemics)
- epilepsy
- flu
- heart
- liver
- measles
- meningitis
- PANDAS (Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric Disorders Associated with Streptococcal Infections)
- Parkinson's Syndrome
- polio
- Reyes' Syndrome
- spina bifida
- Sudden Infant Death (SIDS)
- swine flu
- tuberculosis (SEE ALSO: Hospitals – Tuberculosis)
- venereal
- Yellow Fever

District Attorney (SEE: H-Harris County-Attorney, District)

Divorce

Doctors (medical) (SEE ALSO: H-Midwives; H-Dentists)
  - (general)
  - malpractice

Dog pound
Dog racing (SEE: H-Sports - Dog racing)

Dogs

Domestic abuse (SEE: Crime-family, Child abuse)

Domestic service (SEE: Servants)

Domestic violence (SEE: Crime-family, Child abuse)

Downtown
- 1920s (new folder 7/11/14)
- 1960s-1970s
- 1980s
- 1990s
- 2000s
- maps/guides

Downtown Houston Association

Draft

Drag performers (SEE: Female Impersonators)

Dress (SEE: Clothing & dress; Western wear; Fashion)

Driver education (SEE ALSO: HISD - Driver education)

Driving while intoxicated (DWI)
- 1980 – 1985
- 1986 – 1994
- 1995 –

Dropouts (SEE: H-HISD – Dropouts; H-Schools – Dropouts)

Droughts

Drownings

Drug abuse
- 1967 - 1975
- 1977 - 1979
- 1980s - 1990s
- Pamphlets

Drug information center (treatment)
Drugs  (SEE ALSO: Alcoholism; Drug abuse; Social services; HISD-drugs; Police misconduct–drugs)
- 1984
- 1985
- 1986
- 1987
- 1988
- 1989
- 1990
- 1991
- 1992
- 1993
- 1994
- 1997
- 2000s
- marijuana (new folder 7/12/09)
- treatment (SEE ALSO: Drug-abuse)
- Cenikor

Duels  (currently only has articles on Laurens/Goodrich duel of July 1837-jec, 5/11/16)
Earthquakes

East End Progress Association (SEE: Civic clubs - East End)

Eclipses

Ecology (SEE ALSO: Conservation)

Economic Development Council, (SEE ALSO: Development associations)
   - (general)
   - 1980s

Economic Growth
   - by date

Economic Indicators
   - by date

Economic summit (1990)

Economy
   - 1982-1985
   - 1986
   - 1987-1988
   - 1989
   - 1990
   - 1991
   - 1992
   - 1993
   - 1994-1998
   - 2000s
   - 2010s

Education (Public schools) (SEE ALSO: H-Citizens for Good Schools; Colleges and Universities; HISD; Religion-in public schools; Schools)
   - (general)
   - biography
   - primary & secondary
   - special
   - statistics

Education board (SEE: HISD - school board)

Education, Mexican American (SEE: Mexican Americans)
Education, space (SEE: Space education)

Elderly (SEE: Aging and Nursing homes)

Elections by date (SEE ALSO: Politics)
- 1839 and 1906
- 1936, 1938
- 1944-1946
- 1948
- 1950
  -(general)
  -voter’s guide
- 1952
  -(general)
  -voter’s guide
- 1954
- 1955
- 1956-1957
- 1958-1959
- 1960
- 1961
- 1962
- 1963
  -(general)
  -mayors race
- 1964-1965
- 1966-1967
- 1968
- 1969
- 1970
  -(general)
  -voter’s guide
- 1971
  -(general)
  -voter’s guide

1972-1989

- 1990
  -(general)
  -campaign finances
  -Harris County
  -HISD
  -judicial
  -results
  -voter’s guide
- 1991
general
city council
    run off
mayor (2 folders)
    run off
    run off results
results
voter’s guide
1992
    (general)
    primary
        run off
results
1993
    (general)
campaign finances
controller
mayor
results
run off
voter’s guide
1994
    (general)
    Harris County
judicial
results
voter’s guide
1995
    (general)
city council
    Harris County-voter’s guide
    voter’s guide
1996
    judicial
    voter’s guide
1997
    (general)
    voter’s guide
1998-voter’s guide
1999-voter’s guide
2000-voter’s guide
2001
    general
    voter’s guide
2002
    (general)
    voter’s guide
2003
- city council
- voter’s guide

2004

2005

2006 - voter’s guide

2008

2009
- (general)
- controller
- city council
- mayoral
  - (general)
- mailers
- school board

2010
- (general)
- voter’s guide

2011
- mailers
- voter’s guide

2012
- (general)
- voter’s guide

2013 - voter’s guide

2014
- mailers
- voter’s guide

2015
- mailers
- voter’s guide

2016
- mailers

Electronics (SEE Business- Electronics; Business – Computer; Business, High Tech)

Electricity (SEE: Utilities-Electric)

Ellen Lane Center (SEE: Aldine ISD)

Ellington Field (SEE: Airports – Ellington Field)

Emergency services (SEE ALSO: H-Ambulance service; H-Crisis intervention services; H-Police; H-Fire Dept.)
Employment
- 1920 – 1969
- 1970s
- 1982 (SEE ALSO: H-Employment-Rate)
- 1983 – 1985
- 1985 – 1986
- 1987
- 1988
- 1989
- 2008 forward
- agencies
- benefits
- CETA (SEE ALSO: H-Crime-CETA; H-Federal Funds)
- counseling
- discrimination
- minorities
- publications
- rate

Energy
- Before 1979
- 1979 – 1980
- conservation
  - Houston Plan (1979)
- fuel
- solar
- thermostats

Engineers

English settlement (SEE: H-History – English settlement)

Enron Field (SEE: H-Minute Maid Park)

Environment (SEE ALSO: Citizen's Environmental Coalition Educational Fund Inc.; Conservation; Landscape protection; Pollution)
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s
  - 2000s

Epidemics (SEE ALSO: H-Diseases)

Episcopal Church (SEE: H-Churches – Episcopal)
Ethics

Ethnic groups
- (general)
- African American (SEE: H-Ethnic groups – Blacks)
- African nationals
- American Indian (SEE: Native American)
- Arab
  - (general)
  - publications
- Asian
- Blacks (SEE ALSO: H-Events – Deroloc Carnival)
  - 1800s
  - 1900s-1950s
  - 1960s
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s
  - 2000s
  - artists
  - business
  - civil rights
  - education
  - entrepreneurs
  - entertainers
  - individuals
  - judges
  - media
  - politics
  - progress
  - religion
  - women
- British
- Chinese
  - 1900 – 1969
  - 1980 – 1989
  - 1990 –
- Creole (SEE ALSO: Subdivisions- French Town)
- Cuban
- Czech
- French
- Germans
- Gypsies
- Hispanic (SEE ALSO: Ethnic Groups-Mexican Americans, Nicaraguan; Refugees)
  - 1989
- 1990
- 1991
- 1992
- 1993
- 2000s
- Indian (As in from India) (SEE ALSO: Religions-Hindu)
- Indo-Chinese
- Iranian
- Iraqi
- Irish
- Italian
- Japanese
- Jewish (SEE ALSO: H-Religions – Jewish)
  - (general)
- Korean
- Mexican Americans (SEE ALSO: Ethnic Groups-Hispanic, Politics-Mexican American)
  - 1930s-1950s
  - 1965 -1979 (SEE ALSO: Mexican Americans-MAYO)
  - 1980s-
  - artists
  - MAYO (Mexican American Youth Organization)
- Multiracial
- Native Americans
- Nicaraguan
- Nigerian
- Pakistani (new folder 4/22/13)
- Palestinian (new folder 11/17/11)
- Polish
- Puerto Rican
- Romanian
- Russian
- Salvadoran
- Scottish
- Sikhs (SEE: Religion- Sikhs)
- Spanish
- Swedish
- Turkish
- Vietnamese
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990 –
  - publications
  - shrimpers (1979-1984)
- Yugoslavian
Events (SEE ALSO: Benefits; Charities; Circus; City 100th Birthday; Conventions; Fairs & Fairgrounds; Horse Shows; Livestock Show & Rodeo; History-Pageants)
- (general)
- American Municipal Assn (1963)
- chili cook-offs
- Christmas
  - 1960 – 1985
  - 1986 – 1989
  - 1990 –
- Deroloc Carnival
- duck race
- Earth Day
- exhibitions
- festivals
- film festivals
- Foto Fest (SEE ALSO: Photographers)
  -(general)
  -1986
- Houston Festival
  - 1980 – 1984
- Houston Festival: Main Street Plus (formerly Main Street Festival, 1972 – 1978)
- Houston International Festival
  - 1987 – 1989
  - 1990 –
  - Human Tour (1987)
- Jazz Festival
- Juneteenth
- Main Street Art Happening (SEE: Events-Main Street Festival)
- Main Street II (SEE: Events-Main Street Festival)
- Main Street Festival (1972 – 1978; Formerly Main Street Art Happening, 1971;
  Continued as “Houston Festival: Main Street Plus”, 1979 – 1986) (SEE ALSO: MSS 105,
  Thorne Dreyer Collection, for publication Main Street ’76 Review (The Main St. ’76 Review
  is published by Thorne Dreyer and Teague Cavness, as a service to Main Street ’76, an
  art event …)
- Mexican American
- Music Festivals (new folder 7/3/14)
- No-Tsu-Oh Carnival
- Pan African Cultural Festival
- Parades
  - (general) (new folder 7/12/09)
  - art car (new folder 7/12/09)
  - illuminated art car (gloworama) (first annual 28 Nov 2009)
  - pride (new folder 7/12/09)
- Reeking Regatta
- Westheimer Arts Festival (aka Westheimer Arts Colony Festival)
- Zine Fest

Expatriates
Explorer Scouts (SEE: Clubs – Boy Scouts)

Explosions (SEE: Disasters)

Fairs and fairgrounds

Family planning (SEE: Planned Parenthood)

Family Service Bureau

Family violence (SEE: Crime – family)

Famous Houstonians lists

Farm – marketing (SEE: Agriculture – marketing)

Farm museums (SEE: H-Museums – Farms)

Farmers markets (SEE ALSO: Community Farms)

Farming – rice (SEE: H-Agriculture – rice)

Farms (SEE ALSO: Community Farms)

Fashion (SEE ALSO: Clothing and dress; Colleges and Universities-Houston Comm. College-Fashion Department; Western wear)

- (general)
- Designers
- Models
- Shows (new folder 10/4/10)

Fat Stock Show (SEE: H-Livestock Show & Rodeo)

Faults (SEE: Geological faults)

FBI

Federal funds (SEE ALSO: H-Revenue-sharing)

Federal government

Female Impersonators (new folder 10/8/13)

Ferries

- (general)
- Bolivar
- Lynchburg

Film festivals (SEE: Events-festivals)

Film production (SEE ALSO: Movies, Art-Film)
  - 1960s-1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s
  - 2000s

Fine arts (SEE: Art)

Fine Arts Museum (SEE: Museums – Fine Arts)

Fire Department (City of Houston) (SEE ALSO: H-Ambulance service; Fires; Periodical entitled Skyline Magazine; Fire Prevention scrapbooks)
  - 1909, 1936, 1943
  - 1955 – 1969
  - 1980 – 1982
  - 1983 – 1984
  - 1985 – 1986
  - 1987
  - 2000s
  - Chief Clayton
  - Chief Cook
  - Chief Corral
  - Chief Perino
  - Chief Rogers
  - Chief Swartout
  - Museum (SEE Museums – Fire)
  - Spradley incident

Fire prevention (SEE ALSO: Scrapbook collection)

Fires (SEE ALSO: Disasters)
  - 1860-1940s
  - 1950s
  - 1960s
  - 1970-1976
  - 1977-1980
  - 1986
  - 1987
  - 1988 – 1989
  - 1990s
- 2000s
- Arson
- Gulf Hotel (1943)
- Harris County
- Third Ward (1912)
- Westchase Hilton (March 6, 1982)

Fireworks

Firsts

Fish (SEE: Aquarium; Business – Fishing)

Flag, City (SEE: City – Symbols – Flag)

Flea markets

Flood control
  - 1930s
  - 1940s
  - 1950s and 1960s
  - 1970 – 1979
  - 1980 – 1982
  - 1983 – 1989
  - 1990s
  - 2000s

Flood insurance

Floods (SEE ALSO: Hurricanes; Storms; Subsidence)
  - (general)
  - 1915 – 1929
  - 1930s
  - 1940s
  - 1960s
  - 1970 – 1975
  - 1976 – 1978
  - 1979 (SEE ALSO: Floods-Claudette)
  - 1980
  - 1981-1984
  - 1989-1991
  - 1992-1993
  - 1994
  - 2000s
  - Allison (Great Flood of 2001)
    - (general)
    - ads
- art
- business/economy
- charity/victim aid
- downtown
- education
- general aftermath
- health and safety
- housing and homes (includes articles about insurance woes)
- medical services
- sports and entertainment
- surrounding area
- transportation
- utilities
- victims
- weather
  - Claudette (July 1979)
  - Clear Creek
  - Cypress Creek
  - White Oak Bayou

Flower Man (folk artist) (SEE: Biog-Turner, Cleveland)

Flower shows (SEE: Gardens-flowers-flower shows)

Flowers (SEE: Azalea Trail; Gardens-flowers; T – Wildflowers)

Fluoridation (SEE: Water – fluoridation)

Flying (SEE: Transportation; Sports)

Folk art (SEE ALSO: Flower Man)
  - (general)
  - Beer Can House (new folder 6/7/16)
  - Orange Show

Food (SEE ALSO: Business-Groceries; Restaurants, Restaurants-Chefs, Bakers & bakeries)
  - general
  - contamination (new folder 7/17/14)

Food poisoning (SEE: Food-contamination)

Food relief

Food stamps

Food trucks
Football (SEE: Sports – football)

Foreclosures

Foreign summit (SEE: Economic Summit (1990)

Foreign trade zone

Forensic Center (new folder 3/26/12)

Formaldehyde (used in home construction)

Fort Bend ISD (SEE: T-Counties-Fort Bend)

Forum of Civics

Fossils (SEE: Archeology)

Foto Fest (SEE: Events – Foto Fest)

Foundations (SEE ALSO: Benefits; Charities)
  - A – L
  - M – Z
  - Cullen
    - Foundation for Contemporary Theology (new folder 7/21/09)
    - Houston Endowment
    - Robert A. Welch

Founders Day (SEE ALSO: City – Birthday)

Fountains

Fraternities

Fraud (SEE: Crime – business)

Free Press Summer Fest (SEE: Events-festivals-music)

Freemasons
  - (general)
  - Shriners

Freeways
  - (general)
  - 1940s
  - 1950s
  - 1960s
- 1970s
- 1987
- 1990s
- Beltway 8
- Grand Parkway (Hwy 6 etc)
- Gulf (I 45 south)
- I-45 (North)
- Katy (I 10 West)
- Loop 610
- South Freeway (Hwy 288)
- Southwest (Hwy 59 Southwest)

Friendswood Development Co. (SEE: Business (by name) – Friendswood)

Friendswood (SEE: Cities and Towns-Friendswood)

Frost Town (SEE: Subdivisions – Frost Town)

Fundraising (SEE: Benefits)

Funeral homes
Galena Park (SEE: Cities and Towns-Galena Park)

Galleria (SEE: Shopping centers – Galleria)

Galleries (SEE: Art – Galleries)

Galveston-Houston Electric Rwy (SEE Railroads – Interurban)

Gambling
- pre 1980s
- 1980s
- 1990s-current

Games (SEE: Trivia (about Houston))

Gaming (new folder 10/29/14)

Gangs (not the same thing as Cults, Occult or Satanism)
- 1980s
- 1990
- 1991
- 1992
- 1993
- 1994
- 1995—

Garbage (SEE ALSO: Litter)
- 1930s – 1970
- 1971 – 1979
- 1980 – 1985
- 1986 – 1987
- 1988
- 1990s
- 2000s
- Whispering Pines Landfill

Gardens
- 1920s-1950s
- 1960s-1970s
- 1980s-1990s
- flowers
  - flower shows

Gas, natural (SEE: Natural gas)
Gasoline

Gasoline stations

Gay Rights (SEE: Demonstrations & Protests – Gays & Lesbians; Homosexuals)

Genealogy

Geological faults

George R. Brown Convention Center
-1980-1082
-1983-1984
-1985-1986
-1987-1989
-1990s-present
-pamphlets

Ghosts

Girl Scouts (SEE: Clubs – Girl Scouts)

Goethe Institute

Goodwill Industries

Goodyear Blimp (SEE: Blimps – Goodyear)

Goose Creek ISD

Gossip-Bill Roberts (Houston Post) (primarily APR/May of 1967)

Gossip-Maxine (Houston Chronicle) (primarily APR/May of 1967)

Government (SEE ALSO: City – government)
-1940s

Graffiti (SEE ALSO: Art-Street)

Grand jury

Grand Central Station (SEE: Railroad – Stations)

Grand Opera Association (SEE: Opera)

Grand Parkway (SEE: Freeways – Grand Parkway)
Grasses

Great Books Council

Greater Houston Partnership (SEE ALSO: Chamber of Commerce)
   - 1990s-2000s

Greater Houston Preservation Alliance (changed to Preservation Houston in 2012)

Great Flood (SEE: Floods – Allison)

Great Snow Storm (SEE: Storms – Great Snowstorm)

Greenway Plaza (SEE: H-Buildings – Greenway Plaza)

Growth and development
   - (general)
   - 1930s-1950s
   - 1950 – 1960
   - 1960s
   - 1970 – 1977
   - 1978 – 1979
   - 1980 – 1982
   - 1983 – 1985
   - 1986
   - 1987 – 1988
   - 1989 – 1990
   - 2009 –

Guardian Angels


Gulf Coast community services

Gulf Coast Golden Giant (SEE: History – 1965 (newspaper issue)

Guns (SEE ALSO: Accidents-Shootings, Accidents-Shootings-Children)
   - 1980s
   - 1990s
   - 2006-
   - Accidental shootings
   - Children (includes accidental shootings of/by minors)
      - 1980
      - 1990s
- Control (SEE ALSO: Guns-Children)
- Shows
Halfway houses

Handicapped (SEE ALSO: Transportation – MTA – handicapped)
- Before 1980
- 1980
- 1990s

HARRIC (Houston Area Research Library Consortium)

Harris County (SEE ALSO Taxes-Harris County)
- administration
- Agricultural Extension Service
- Art Council
- attorney, county
- attorney, district
- auditor
- budget and finance
- buses (new folder 12/30/09)
- child welfare, SEE ALSO: H-Child welfare
  - 1950s – 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s
  - pamphlets
- clerk
- Commissioners Court
  - 1960s-1970s
  - 1980s
- community development
- constables
- construction
- controller
- Council of Organizations
- courthouses
- courts
- deputies (SEE: Harris County-sheriff’s department)
- District Attorney (SEE: H-Harris County – Attorney, District)
- education
- employees
  - (general)
  - 1985 – 1986
- fire departments
- Flood Control District (SEE ALSO: H-Floods)
- government
- Health Department
- Heritage Society
  - 1950s through 1960s
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
  - pamphlets
- Historical Society
- historical survey
- Historical Survey Commission
- Historical Survey Committee
  - (general)
  - speeches
- history
- Hospital District
  - 1961 – 1963
  - 1964
  - 1965
  - 1966 – 1969
  - 1970s
  - 1980 – 1983
  - 1984
  - 1985
  - 1986
  - 1987 – 1988
  - 1989
  - 2000s
  - pamphlets
- Industrial Commission
- insurance
- jail, (SEE: H – Jails – Harris Co.)
- judges
- Justices of the Peace
- juvenile probation
- law enforcement
  - 1964 – 1984
  - 1985
- Medical Examiner (SEE ALSO: Bio – Jachimezyk, Joseph)
- Medical Society (SEE: H-Medical Society, Harris County)
- Mental Health and Mental Retardation Center
- Mosquito Control District
- officials
- parks (SEE H – Parks – Harris)
- parole
- Probation Department
- redistricting
- Rehabilitation Center
- roads (new folder 8/22/09)
- Sheriff
  - Barnett
  - Kern
  - Klevenhagen
- sheriff’s department
  - (general)
  - 1980 – 1985
  - 1980 – 1990
  - 2008 –
- Tax Appraisal District
  - 1983 – 1984
  - 1985 – 1987
  - 2013 –
- taxes (SEE: H – Taxes – Harris County)
- treasurer
- Women’s Political Caucus (SEE: Women–Harris Co. Women’s Political Caucus)

Harris County Community Action Association (HCCAA) (anti-poverty org.)

Harrisburg (SEE: Subdivisions-Harrisburg)

HARTA (SEE: Transportation)

Hawk survey (SEE Birds – Hawk survey)

Hay fever

Hazardous waste (SEE ALSO: Nuclear waste; Industrial safety-pamphlets)
  - by date
  - pamphlets

Head injuries

Head Start

Health (SEE ALSO Birth; Diseases; Epidemics; etc.)
  - 1930s through 1960s
  - 1970s
  - 1980 – 1984
  - 1985 – 1988
  - 1989
  - clinics
  - pamphlets
  - resorts

Health maintenance organizations
Hearing (SEE ALSO: Deaf; Speech and Hearing Center)

Heart
   - (general)
   - 1983

Heart Transplants (SEE: H-Heart)

Heights (SEE: Subdivisions – Heights)

Helicopters

Heritage Society, Harris County (SEE: H-Harris County – Heritage Society)

Heroes

Hester House (SEE: Subdivisions-Wards-Fifth) (SEE ALSO: Hester House Collection RG F 0022, 1 box)

Highways (SEE: Freeways)

Hijackings, airplane (SEE Airplane hijackings)

Hippies (SEE ALSO: Demonstrations & Protests-Vietnam)

Hispanic Americans (SEE: Ethnic groups-Hispanic; Ethnic groups-Mexican American)

Historic buildings (SEE: Buildings – historic)

**Historic houses** (SEE ALSO: Assisted Living Facilities-Saint Jude)
   - (general)
   - A – C
   - D – F
   - G – I
   - J – L
   - M – P
   - R – T
   - U – W
   - Autry, James L.
   - Barker, David
   - Carroll, J. J.
   - Carter, O.M.
   - Carter, W. T.
   - Cleveland, A. S.
   - Cohen (Rice University)
   - Cooley House
- Courtlandt Place
- DeZavala
- Donahue, T. J.
- Dorrance, J. M.
- Foley, W. L.
- Fondren, W. W.
- Julia C. Hester
- House, T. W.
- Jones-Hunt
- Kellum-Noble
- Kirby, J. H.
- Kleb, E.
- Lee-Link (SEE Architectural vertical file “Link, John Wiley House”)
- Milby, C. H.
- Sterling Myer
- Neuhaus, C. L.
- Nichols-Rice-Cherry
- Old Place (Sam Houston Park)
- Parker, J. W.
- A. Paul
- Pillot, J. E.
- San Felipe Cottage
- Cleveland Harding Sewall Residence
- Staiti House
- Sterling-Berry
- Sweeney, J. J.
- Taylor, J. L.
- Welch, L.
- West, J.
- Wolff
- Yates, B.H.
- Yates, J.

Historic Houston Foundation

Historic preservation (SEE ALSO: Greater Houston Preservation Alliance)

Historic sites

Historical markers
  - (general)
  - programs from dedications

Historical Society, Harris County (SEE: H-Harris County – Historical Society)

  -(general)
  -1830s
- 1850s-1890s
- 1900s-1930s
- 1940s (SEE ALSO: World War II)
- 1950s
- 1960s-1970s
- 1970s
- 1980s
- 1990s
- 2000s
- Centennial – Old Timers newsletters
- chronology
- English settlement (1629-1698)
- Fair
- "Know Houston" Contest
- oral
- pageants
- photos
  - 1880s to 1930s
- pictorial
- profiles

-History (general)
- 1830s
- 1850s – 1890s
- 1890s – 1930s
- 1940s
- 1950s
- 1960s – 1970s
- 1980s
- 1990s
- 2000s
- Chronology
- Early English settlement (1629-1698) (1704)
- Fair
- "Know Houston Contest”
- Oral
- Pageants
- Photos (1880s – 1930s)

Hobby airport (SEE: Airports – Hobby)

Hockey (SEE: Sports – hockey)

Holidays
- (general)
- Martin Luther King, Jr.
Home Builders Convention

Home care services

Home improvement loans
- 1980 – 1985
- 1986 – 1987
- 1988 – 1989
- 1989 – 1990
- 1991
- 1992
- 1993
- 1994 – 1996
- 2000s
- Tent City
- vagrancy

Homeless
(SEE ALSO: Covenant House; Missions–Star of Hope; Missions–Mission of Yahweh; Runaways; Hunger; Sheltering Arms)
-1980-1985
-1986-1987
-1988-1989
-1989-1990
-1991
-1992
-1993
-1994-1997
-1998-1999
-2004-

Homemakers

Homes for the aged (SEE: Nursing homes)

Homophobia (SEE ALSO: H-Prejudice)

Homosexuals (Includes all LGBT articles; SEE ALSO: Demonstrations & Protests-Gays; Events-Parades-Pride)
-1930s-1960s
-1970 – 1983
-1984
-1985
-1986 – 1989
-1990
-1991
-1992
-1993 -1996
-2000s-2010s

HOPE (SEE: Human Organizational Political and Economic Development Association)

Horse racing (SEE: Sports-horse racing)

Horse shows
  - (general)
  - Pin Oak

Horses
  - (general)
  - stables

Hospice

Hospital Authority (SEE: Harris County – Hospital District)

Hospitals
  - pre 1960
  - 1960s
  - 1980s
  - 1970s
  - 1990s-current
  - (by name) A – Z
  - AIDS (SEE: H-Hospitals – Institute for Immunological Disorders)
  - Anderson (SEE: M.D. Anderson)
  - Ben Taub
    - 1960s
    - 1970s
    - 1980s
  - Center Pavilion
  - Charity (SEE ALSO: Jefferson Davis; Ben Taub; Harris County Hospital District)
  - Citizens’ (general)
  - Diagnostic Center
  - Drew Medical Center
  - Greater Houston Hospital Council
  - Hedgecroft
  - Heights
  - Hermann
    - 1964 – 1970s
    - 1980 – 1986
    - 1987 – 1989
    - 1990
    - 1991
    - Hermann Estate
      - January – March 1985
- April – December 1985
- 1986
- Life Flight
- publications
- Houston International
- Houston Negro (SEE: Riverside (general))
- Houston Osteopathic
- Humana Clear Lake
- Institute for Immunological Disorders
- Jefferson Davis (1101 Elder St.)
  - 1924 – 1936
  - 1930s-1940s
  - 1950s
  - 1960s
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s-2000s
- Kingwood
- Lyndon B. Johnson
- Lutheran
- M.D. Anderson
  - 1940s – 1950s
  - 1960 – 1969
  - 1970 – 1979
  - 1980 – 1992
  - 1993 – 1994
  - 2000s
- Mease
- Medical Arts
- Memorial Baptist
- Memorial System (Southwest and Northwest)
- Mercy
- Methodist
- Naval (VA Hospital or US Naval)
- Negro (SEE: Riverside)
- Neurosensory Center
- Northshore
- Northwest (general)
- Park Plaza
- Parkway
- Plaza del Oro
- Psychiatric
  - 1980s
  - 1991
  - 1992
- Riverside General
- Ronald McDonald House
- St. Anthony
- St. Elizabeth (SEE ALSO: Drew Medical Center)
- St. Joseph
  - 1800s through 1970s
  - 1980s
  - publications
- St. Luke
- Sam Houston Memorial
- Shriner Hospital for Crippled Children
- Southeast Texas Hospital Financing Agency
- Southern Pacific
- Southmore Medical Center
- Space Center Memorial Hospital
- Spring Branch Memorial
- Sun Belt (SEE: Northshore)
- Texas Children’s
- Texas Institute of Rehabilitation and Research (UT Health Sci Ctr, UT Mental Science Inst)
- TRIMS (Texas Research Institute of Mental Sciences)
- Tuberculosis Hospital
- Twelve Oaks
- V.A.
- Womens’

Hostages

Hotel and Motel Tax (SEE: Taxes – Hotel and Motel)

Hotels
- 1950 through 1960s
- 1970s – 1985
- 1986 – 1989
- 1990s-
- A – F
- G – P
- Q – Z
- Allen Park Inn
- Astroworld
- Auditorium (changed to Lancaster)
- Ben Milam
- Brazos
- Buffalo
- Cotton (SEE: Montagu Hotel)
- Doubletree
- Four Seasons
- Grand
- Guest Quarters
- Gulf Hotel (SEE: Fires-Gulf Hotel)
- Heaven on Earth (formerly Days Inn at 801 Calhoun)
- Hilton Americas
- Host Airport Hotel
- Hotel America (SEE: Hotels – Whitehall)
- Houston Oaks
- Houstonian
- Hyatt Regency
- Inn on the Park
- Intercontinental (changed to J.W. Marriott)
- La Colombe d’Or
- La Hotel Sofitel
- Lamar
- Lancaster
- Magnolia
- Marriott
- Mayfair
- Meridian
- Milam (SEE: Ben Milam)
- Milby
- Montagu (formerly Cotton Hotel)
- Plaza
- Remington (changed to Ritz-Carlton)
- Rice
  - pre 1940s
  - 1940s-1960s
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s-2000s
  - pamphlets
- Shamrock (Hilton)
  - 1940s
  - 1950s through 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s
- Sheraton Lincoln (777 Polk)
- Sofitel (SEE: La Hotel Sofitel)
- Texas State Hotel
- Warwick
- Whitehall
- William Penn
- Wyndham Warwick (SEE: H-Hotels – Warwick)
- Zaza

Housing (SEE ALSO: Allen Parkway Village, Apartments; Condominiums; Hotels; Housing Authority, Motels; Slums)
- 1939
- 1940s
- 1950s
- 1960s
- 1972 – 1977
- 1978 – 1979
- 1980 – 1982
- 1983 – 1984
- 1985 – 1986
- 1986
- 1987 – 1988
- 1989
- 1990
- 1991
- 1992
- 1993-1996
- 1997-1999
- 2000s
- code
- discrimination (SEE: H-Real estate – discrimination)
- finance
- 16th Census (1940s) and Wartime Housing
- Operation Breakthrough
- projects crime
- shotgun
- squatters

Housing Authority (SEE ALSO: Allen Parkway Village)
- 1930 – 1960
- 1970 – 1980
- 1980 – 1982
- 1983 – 1984
- 1985 – 1986
- 1987
- 1988
- 1989
- 1990
- 1991
- 1992
- 1993
- 1994
- 1995

Houston Anti-Litter Team (SEE: H-Litter)

Houston Archaeological Society (SEE: H-Archaeology)
Houston Area Forum

Houston Area Research Center (SEE: H-Research centers; H-Subdivisions – Woodlands)

Houston Area Women’s Center (SEE: H-Women – Houston Area Women’s Center)

Houston Art Center

Houston Beautiful Contest

Houston Center (SEE: H-Office Parks – Houston Center)

Houston Center for the Humanities

Houston Center for Photography (new folder 7/12/09) (SEE ALSO: H-Photography)

Houston City Athletic Club

Houston, city of (SEE: H-City)

Houston Committee for the Humanities

Houston Cruiser (SEE: H-Ships – USS Houston)

Houston Endowment (SEE: H-Foundations – Houston Endowment)

Houston Equal Rights Ordinance (SEE: City-Ordinances-H.E.R.O.)

Houston Festival (SEE: H-Events – Houston International Festival)

Houston Film Council

Houston-Galveston Area Council

- health agency

Houston-Galveston Regional Transportation Study (Maps)

Houston Genealogical Forum

Houston Geological Society

Houston Heights (SEE: H-Subdivisions – Heights)

Houston History Association
Houston Housing Finance Corporation (SEE: H-Mortgage)


Houston Independent School District (HISD) (SEE ALSO: H-Schools; Houston Independent School District Collection RG B 0001)
- accreditation
- administration
  - 1950s - 1960s
  - 1970s
  - 1980 - 1985
  - 1986
- affirmative action (only one article)
- art
- athletics
- attendance statistics
- bilingual education (SEE ALSO: minorities)
- bond elections (SEE ALSO: budget)
- budget (SEE ALSO: H-Bonds; H-Taxes)
  - 1984
  - 1985
  - printed matter
- cafeterias and food service
- calendar and school day (SEE ALSO: extended day; four day week)
  - (general)
  - year round school
- closings
- clothing program
- communications
- computers
- construction
- contracts
- counseling
- curriculum
- decentralization plans
- desegregation (SEE: integration)
- discipline (SEE ALSO: security)
- discrimination and sex bias
- dress code
- driver’s education
- dropouts (SEE ALSO: H-Schools – Dropouts)
- drugs
- elections (SEE: H-Elections – by date – School Board)
- elementary schools (SEE ALSO: secondary schools)
- employees
- enrollment
- enrollment statistics
- ethnic (SEE: minorities)
- evaluation
- extended day
- finances and fees
- fire insurance
- four day week
- graduates
- handicapped (SEE ALSO: special services)
- health
- histories
- human relations (SEE: parents)
- integration (SEE ALSO: HISD-magnet schools; HISD-minority groups; H-schools-integration)
  - 1956 – 1964
  - 1970
  - 1971 – 1978
  - 1979 – 1980
  - 1981
- kindergarten (SEE ALSO: elementary schools, secondary schools)
- libraries
- list of schools
- lunch program
- magnet schools (SEE ALSO: integration)
- maintenance
- minority groups (SEE ALSO: integration)
- Montessori program
- Operation Failsafe (SEE: parents)
- parents
- physical education
- principals
- promotions (grade advancement)
- redistricting
- ROTC
- salaries
- school board
  - Pre-1960
    - 1960 – 1969 (SEE ALSO: Gertrude Barnstone Paper, SC 2 (Bx1, fldr 2,4S/306/C))
    - 1970 – 1979
    - 1980 – 1989
    - 1990 –
- secondary schools
- security (SEE ALSO: discipline)
- senior citizens
- sex education (SEE ALSO: HISD-Students-Pregnant)
- special education (SEE: special services, Education – special education)
- special services (SEE ALSO: handicapped)
- splinter groups (SEE ALSO: Westheimer ISD)
- sports (SEE: HISD-Athletics)
- statistics (SEE: attendance – statistics; enrollment – statistics)
- students
  - (general)
  - disadvantaged
  - gifted
  - pregnant (SEE ALSO: HISD-Sex Education)
- summer school
- superintendents
  - 1970 – 1985
  - 1986
  - 1988 –
  - Ebey, George
  - Paige, Rod
  - Petruzielo, Frank
  - Stripling, Kaye
- taxes (SEE: Taxes – HISD)
- teachers
  - 1974
  - 1975 – 1979
  - 1980 – 1984
  - 1985 – 1993
  - 2D Mile Plan
  - salaries
  - testing
- testing
  - 1960s and 1970s
  - 1980 – 1985
  - 1986 – 1987
  - 1990s
  - 2000s
- textbooks
- transportation
- truancy
- tutoring
- utilities
- vandalism (SEE ALSO: security)
- Vanguard Program
- violence
- vocational education
- volunteers

Houston International Festival (SEE: Events- Houston International Festival)

Houston Lighting and Power (SEE ALSO: T- Nuclear power plants- South Texas Nuclear Project)
- 1930 – 1979
- 1980 – 1982
- 1983 – 1984
- 1987
- 1988
- 1989
- 1990
- 1991
- 1992
- 1993
- pamphlets

Houston Media Source (SEE: Television-- public access)

Houston Metropolitan Ministries
- (general)
- annual reports

Houston Peace Coalition (SEE ALSO: Demonstrations and Protests-Vietnam)

Houston Proud (SEE: Economic Development Council (Feb. 1986)

Houston Public Library (In drawer as HPL) (See Also RG A 0013)
-1800s-1919
-1920s
-1930s
-1940s
-1950s
-1950s Pamphlets and Reports
-1960-1962
-1963-1965
-1964 Anniversary
-1966-1969
-1960s Pamphlets and Reports
-1970
-1971-1974
-1975-1979
-1970s Pamphlets and Reports
-Jan-Aug 1980
-Sep-Dec 1980
-1981
-1982
-1983-1984
-1985
-1986
-1987-1989
-1980s Pamphlets and Reports
-1990-1999
-1990s Pamphlets and Reports
- 2000-2009
- 2000s Pamphlets and Reports
- AMIGOS
- Amnesty
- Annual reports
- Art (SEE: Exhibits and Art)
- Automation
- Board members
- Bond issue
- Bookmobiles
- Books by mail
- Branch Library floor plans
- Branches (SEE ALSO: Central Library)
  -(general)
  - Acres Homes
  - Alief (See also: Alief/Frank switch)
  - Alief/Frank switch
  - Book Stop
  - Bracewell
  - Carnegie (Regional) (SEE ALSO: Colored Carnegie)
    - 1209 Henry (old)
    - 1050 Quitman
    - Colored Carnegie
  - Clayton
  - Clear Lake
  - Collier
  - Denver Harbor (SEE: Tuttle)
  - Dixon
  - East Central (SEE: Smith)
  - Fifth Ward
  - Flores
  - Frank (See also: Alief/Frank switch)
  - Freed – Montrose
  - Heights
  - Hennington – Alief (SEE: Alief)
  - Hillendahl
  - Johnson
  - Jungman
  - Kashmere (SEE: McCrane – Kashmere)
  - Kendall
  - Lakewood
  - Looscan
  - Mancuso
  - McCrane – Kashmere
  - McGovern-Stella Link
  - M.D. Anderson
  - Melcher
- Meyer
- Montrose (SEE: Freed – Montrose)
- Moody
- Northside (SEE: Carnegie)
- Oak Forest
- Park Place
- Pleasantville
- Ring
- Robinson-Westchase (1 item-invitation to 11/2/91 dedication)
- Scenic Woods
- Smith
- Stanaker (Central Park)
- Stimley-Blue Ridge
- Trinity Gardens (SEE: Dixon)
- Tuttle
- Vinson
- Walter
- Young

- Budget
- Budget cuts (1986)
- Centennial

- Central library (Jesse Jones Library) (ground breaking 10 April 1973)
  - before 1976 opening
  - 1976 opening
  - 1977-1979
  - 1990s
  - 2000s
  - architecture award
  - opening
  - renovation & reopening (2006-2008)

- Children’s Carousel
- Children’s Room (new folder Aug 09)
- “City” Project (NEH grant 1978)
- Clubwomen’s part in establishing
- Committees
  - LGBT
- Community development block grants
- Community information service
- Computers (SEE: Automation)
- Directors
- Enhancement campaign
- Exhibits & art (SEE ALSO: H-HPL-Oldenburg Mouse)
  - 1930s-1950s
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 2010-parking garage
- "Spring" by Chaim Goldberg (see also RG A 0033)
- Father Ryan fountain (SEE: gifts and donations – United Daughters…)
- Foundation center
- Friends
  -1950s-1960s
  -1970s
  -1980s-1990s
  -2000s
- Fountains (SEE ALSO: Father Ryan fountain)
- Galas
- Ghost (Jacob Frank Cramer, 1857-1936)
- Gifts and donations
  - Baker, James (wellhead at Central Library in 1954)
  - Murray, Mrs. Wilhelmine
  - Muir, Andrew Forrest (1955)
  - National Association of Cost Accountants
  - Pan American Round Table
  - Redmond, Thomas
  - Russell, Daisy Memorial
  - Smith, Rowena
  - Thayer, Henry G Orchestra
  - Thornburgh, Howard
  - Tuesday Musical Club
  - United Daughters of the Confederacy (Father Ryan Fountain)
  - Waldo, Virginia
- Grants (SEE ALSO: "City" Project, Learning Library)
- Gregory School African American Archives & Library
- Harriet Dickson Reynolds Endowment
- History (general)
  - 1830s
  - 1850s – 1890s
  - 1890s – 1930s
  - 1940s
  - 1950s
  - 1960s – 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s
  - 2000s
  - Chronology
  - Early English settlement (1629-1698) (1704)
  - Fair
  - "Know Houston Contest"
  - Oral
  - Pageants
  - Photos (1880s – 1930s)
- Internet
- Investments
- Houston Metropolitan Research Center (HMRC)
  -(by date)
  - HMRC Adult Special Collections
    - Milsaps
  - Norma Meldrum Juvenile Special Collections
  - Texas Room
- Julia Ideson Building (central library 1926-1976)
  - 1920s
  - 1950s
  - 1960s
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s-2000s
  - 2010-
  - Artworks
    - Cherry, E. Richardson
    - Father Ryan Fountain
    - MacDonnell, Angela
    - Murals and muralists
    - Venus de Milo
    - Wellhead
  - Historic Register
  - Location Lists
  - Norma Meldrum Room
  - Restoration (2008)
- Jesse H. Jones library (SEE: Central Library (Jesse H Jones Library))
- Learning Resource Center (LRC)
- Marketing and Development Department
- Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center. Reading & Study Center
- Milsaps (SEE: HMRC-HMRC Adult Special Collections)
- Neighborhood Information Center (NIC)
- Nussbaum Scholarship Fund
- Oldenburg Mouse (see also RG A 0033)
- Publications
- Staff
  - Elisabeth Frick’s writings
- Staff Directories
- Volunteers
- Zoomorph

Houston Sesquicentennial (SEE: Sesquicentennial)

Houston Urban Bunch (HYB) (SEE: Civic clubs)

Houston Youth Theater (SEE: Theaters)
Huffman ISD

Human Organizational Political and Economic (HOPE) Development Association
(anti-poverty org.)

Human Relations Council

Humane Society

Humble ISD

Humor (SEE: Wit & humor)

Hunger
  - 1980s
  - 1990s

Hurricanes (SEE ALSO: Storms; Floods-Allison) (SEE ALSO: *Houston History* v.5 #3, 2008)
  - Up to 1950s
  - 1960s
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s
  - Allison (Tropical storm) (SEE: H-Floods-Allison)
  - Evacuees
  - Ike (SEE: T-Hurricanes-Ike)
  - Katrina (SEE: Katrina Relief Effort, MSS 1441; *Houston History* v.7 #1, 2010)
  - Preparedness
Icehouses

Ice skating (SEE: Sports – Ice skating)

Illegal aliens (SEE ALSO: Refugees)
- 1970s
- 1980 – 1982
- 1983 - 1984
- 1985 – 1986
- 1987
- 1988 – 1989
- 1990 – 1991
- 2000s

Illegal immigrants (see: Illegal aliens)

Illegitimate births

Illiteracy (SEE: Literacy)

Immigration (SEE ALSO: Illegal aliens)

Income

Income tax (SEE: Tax reform; Taxes – Income)

Independent school districts (SEE: specific district name, under cities and towns, e.g. Cities and towns-Aldine- ISD)

Indians (SEE: Ethnic groups – Native Americans; Ethnic groups – Indian (Asian)

Industrial parks

Industrial safety

Industry – (general)

Infant mortality

Infrastructure

Inner city
- (general)
- pamphlets

Insects

Institute for Storm Research (SEE ALSO: H-Buildings – climate)

Institute of International Education

Institute of Religion & Human Development

Insurance (SEE ALSO: Flood insurance, Harris County-Insurance)
- American (general) (SEE: H-Businesses – American (general) Corp)
- Automobile
- Companies (SEE: H-Businesses (by subject) – Insurance companies)
- Home
- Medical
- Prudential (SEE: H-Businesses –Prudential)

Integration (SEE ALSO: Blacks; Churches-Integration; Ethnic Groups-Mexican Americans; Houston Independent School District – integration; Schools – integration; Westheimer ISD)
- (general)
- Mayor Lewis Wesley Cutrer Administration (Essay by Betsy Morin)

Interest rates

Interfaith Ministries

Interior decoration/interior design (SEE:Business by subject- Interior decoration/interior design)

Internal Revenue Service

International business (SEE: Foreign business)

International Festival, Houston (SEE: Events-Houston International Festival)

Internet (SEE: Social Media)

Interurban line (SEE: Railroads – Interurban)

Inventors (SEE ALSO: Bio – Ballas; Bio – George; Bio – Allen; Bio – Herbert)
Jails
- Boot camp
- City
- Harris County
  - Pre-1960s
  - 1960s through 1970s
  - 1980 – 1984
  - 1985 – 1988
  - 1989
  - 1990
  - 1991
  - 1992
  - 1993
  - post 1993
  - 2000

Jesse Jones Medical Library (SEE: H-Medical center – library)

Jetero Airport (SEE: H-Airports – Intercontinental)

Jewish (SEE: H-Ethnic groups – Jewish)

Jewish Community Center

Jewish temples (SEE ALSO: H-Religions – Judaism)
  - (general)
  - Congregation Beth Israel

Jitneys (SEE Taxicabs)

Job corps

Job fairs

Job training

John Birch Society (SEE: Politics – John Birch Society)

Jones Hall (SEE: Buildings – Jones Hall; Civic Center)

Judges (SEE ALSO: City-Courts-Judges)
  - Up to 1970
  - 1970s
- 1980 – 1985
- 1986 – 1988
- 1990 – 1992
- 1993 – 1994
- Blacks (SEE: H-Blacks – judges)

Juneteenth (19 June)
- History
- Celebrations around Texas
- By Date (1900s-2000+)
- Other States

Jung Educational Center

Junior Achievement

Junior Chamber of Commerce

Juries and jury duty

Juvenile (SEE: H-Adoption; H-Child & young adult welfare; DePelchin; Youth)

Juvenile delinquency (SEE ALSO: H-Crime – juvenile)

Juvenile homes
  - (general)
  - Bayland Home for Boys
  - Boys Harbor
Katy ISD (SEE: Cities and Towns-Katy)

Kidnapping, parental (SEE: Child custody)

Ku Klux Klan (SEE ALSO: Blacks; Integration; Racism; MSS 51 Welch, “police intelligence reports”)

Labor (SEE ALSO: Employment; Business; Unions; Integration)

Ladies’ Reading Club (SEE: Clubs – Ladies Reading Club)

Lake Houston (SEE: Reservoirs – Lake Houston)

Land ownership

Landmarks
   - (general)
   - Sweeney (SEE: H-Clocks – Sweeney)

Landfills (SEE: Garbage)

La Porte ISD (SEE: Cities and Towns-La Porte)

Law enforcement

Law Enforcement Commission

Lawndale Art Center (SEE: Art-Galleries)

Laws
   - (general)
   - blue laws (Sunday Laws)

Lawsuits (SEE ALSO: Civil procedure; Arbitration)

Lawyers (SEE ALSO: Houston History v.5 #1, 2007)
   - 1970 – 1985
   - 1986 – 1989
   - 1990 – 1994
   - 2000s

Lawyers by name
   - A – Z
- Vinson and Elkins

Lead poisoning (SEE: Hazardous waste)

League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC)

League of Women Voters (SEE ALSO: Houston Organizations Collection)

Learning disability

Legal aid

Legend of Houston (SEE: H-History – Pageant: Legend of Houston)

Legislators

Leukemia (SEE: Diseases – Cancer)

Liberty Ships (SEE: Shipbuilding – Liberty ships)

Librarians

Libraries (SEE ALSO: Houston Public Library; Colleges and Universities)
  - Harris County
    - (general)
    - Law Library
  - Law
    - Medical Center Library
  - other than HPL

Lifeline (SEE: Emergency services)

Lighthouse for the Blind

Limousines

Liquor

Literacy
  - (general)
  - senior citizens

Litter

Livestock Show & Rodeo (SEE ALSO: T – Salt Grass) (SEE ALSO: Houston History v.7 #1, 2009)
  - by date
Living Bank (SEE: Transplantation of organs)

Loans (SEE: Mortgages)

Lobbying

Local talents (Houston born)

Locomotive 982 (SEE: Railroads-Southern Pacific)

Lombardi award (SEE: Awards)

Loop 610 (SEE: Freeways)

Low Riders (new folder 11/02/09)

Luminary (SEE: Civic Center)

Lunar & Planetary Institute
Magazines

Magicians (new folder 12/2009)

Magnificat House

Main Street Happenings (SEE: Events – Houston Festival)

Majestic Theater (SEE: Movie theaters)

Malls (SEE: Shopping Centers)

Manholes

Manpower Development Program

Manufacturers (SEE: H-Business – Manufacturing)

Maps (of Houston)
  - (general)
  - physical

Marines (SEE: H-Armed Forces – Marines)

Markers, historic (SEE: Historical markers)

Market Square (SEE ALSO: Market Square Gazette periodical)
  - (general)
  - 1940s-1950s
  - 1960s
  - 1970
  - 1980s
  - 1990s
  - 2000s
  - Clock (SEE: H – Clocks)

Martin Luther King Community Center

Masonry (SEE: H-Freemasons)

Mass Transit (SEE: H-Transportation)

Massage parlors (SEE: H-Prostitution)
MAYO (SEE: Mexican Americans-MAYO)

Mayors
- Brown, Lee
- Lanier
  - 1991
  - 1992
  - 1993
- McConn (term 1978 – 1981)
  -(general)
  -public agendas (28 May-11 Nov 1979)
- Parker, Annise
- Welch (term from 1963 – 1973)
  -(general)
  -press releases (mostly weekly schedules)-1972
  -press releases (mostly weekly schedules)-1973
- White, Bill (term from 2004 – 2010)
- Whitmire, Kathy 1982 (by date)

Meals on Wheels

Medals – military and naval

Mediations

Medical Center (Texas) McGovern Research Center, “documents healthcare in the greater Houston area, including the Texas Medical Center,” http://library.tmc.edu/mcgovern/
  - Up to 1949
  - 1950 – 1959
  - 1960 – 1969
  - 1970 – 1979
  - 1980s
  - 1990s
  - 2000s
  - pamphlets, brochures, maps, etc.

Medical centers (Not Texas Medical Center)

Medical malpractice (SEE: H-Doctors – Malpractice)

Medical research

Medical Society, Harris County

Medicine (SEE ALSO: Hospitals; Medical Center; Medical research)
- (general)
- blood donors

Memorials

Men, equal rights

Mental health
- 1960s-1970s
- 1980-1983
- 1984-1988
- 1990-2000s

Mental health and mental retardation

Mental Health and Mental Retardation Center (SEE: H-Harris County – Mental Health and Mental Retardation Center)

Mental Health Association of Houston and Harris County

Mentally handicapped children-

Mercado del Sol (SEE: H-Shopping Centers- Mercado del Sol)

Metropolitan Ministries (SEE: H-Houston Metropolitan Ministries)

Metropolitan Organization (TMO)

Metropolitan Transit Authority (M.T.A.) (SEE ALSO: H – Transportation by date)
- (general)
- 1978
- January-June 1979
- July-December 1979
- January – June 1980
- July – December 1980
- January – June 1981
- July – August 1981
- September – December 1981
- January – June 1982
- July – December 1982
- 1983
- 1984
- 1985
- 1986
- 1987
- 1988
- 1989
- 1990s
- 2000s
- Board
  - Up to 1985
  - 1986 – 1988
  - 1989 – 1990s
- Budget
- Bus schedules
- Buses
  - 1979-1980
  - 1982-1984
  - 1985-1989
  - 1990s
  - 2000s
- Bylaws
- Car Share
- Contraflow lanes
- Handicapped
- Monorail (For pre 1979 SEE: H-Transportation – Monorail)
- Pamphlets
- Park and Ride
- Planning/service
- Rail
  - 1970s
  - 1980-1982
  - Jan-mar 1983
  - Apr-Dec 1983
  - 1984-1986
  - 1987
  - 1988-1989
  - 1990
  - Jan-May 1991
  - Jun-Dec 1991
  - 1992
  - 1993-1994
  - 2000s
- Taxes (SEE: H-Taxes – MTA)
- Transitways
- Unions
- Van pooling

Mexican Americans (SEE: Ethnic groups – Mexican American)

Mexican American Youth Organization (MAYO) (SEE: H-Ethnic groups – Mexican American – Mexican American Youth Organization (MAYO)

Midwives
Military service (SEE: H-Armed Forces)

Military service, compulsory (SEE: H-Draft)

Miller Theater (SEE: Theaters – Miller)

Millionaires (SEE ALSO: T – Millionaires; Business; Corporations)

Millionth citizen

Ministers

Minorities

Minute Maid Park (SEE: H-Buildings – Minute Maid Park – Enron)

Minute Women

Miscellanea (SEE: Trivia (includes Games, Contests, Quizzes, Lists, etc. about Houston)

Miss Classified (SEE: Bio – Baumbach, Lula Mae)

Missing persons

Missions (SEE ALSO: Saint Francis Center)
  - (general)
  - Mission of Yahweh
  - Star of Hope


Mitchell Pavilion (SEE: Theaters – Mitchell, Cynthia Woods)

Mobile Homes (new folder 4/6/16)

Model Cities Program (SEE ALSO: RG A 15 City of Houston: Model Cities Dept Records)
  -1968-1972
  -1973-1977

Models (SEE: Craft-miniatures)

Money

Monorail (SEE: H-Transportation – Monorail)
Monuments

Moral Majority

Mortgages (SEE ALSO: Foreclosures; Interest Rates)

Mortgages
  - (general)
  - Houston Housing Finance Corporation (HHFC)

Motels

Motion Picture Council

Motor vehicle inspections (SEE ALSO: Pollution – air)

Motor vehicle storage lots

Motorcycles (new folder 7/12/09)

Movie theaters
  - (general)
  - Before 1970
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s
  - 2000s
  - Alabama
  - Iris
  - Majestic
  - Tower

Movies (SEE ALSO: H-Film production)

Municipal Arts Commission (SEE City - Arts Commission)

Municipal Courts (SEE City-courts)

Municipalities (SEE T-Cities & Towns; H-Subdivisions; H-Suburbs)

Murals (SEE ALSO: Art-Street)

Museo Urbina de Historia de Mexico (SEE: Museums- Museo Urbina de Historia de Mexico)

Museum District

Museums
  -(general)
- Art Car
- Art of the American West
- Aviation
- Bayou Bend
- black (SEE ALSO: Museums-Pullum, -Buffalo Soldier, - Yates)
- Blaffer
- Buffalo Soldier (SEE ALSO: Houston History v.7 no.2, 2010)
- calendar of events
- Children’s
- Contemporary Arts
  - 1940s – 1960s
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s
  - 2000s
  - newsletters
  - pamphlets
- Farm
- Fine Arts (MFAH)
  - 1940s
  - 1950s
  - 1960s
  - 1974
  - 1975 – 1979
  - 1980 – 1984
  - 1985 – 1987
  - 1988
  - 1990-1992
  - 1993-1997
  - 2000s
  - School of Art
- Fire Department
- Funeral History
- History and Technology
- Holocaust
- Medical Science
- Menil Collection
- Natural History (SEE: H-Museums – Natural Science)
- Natural Science (HMNS)
  - Up to 1930s
  - 1940s through 1950s
  - 1960s
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s-current
  - pamphlets, brochures, newsletters, etc.
  - Planetarium (Burke Baker)
Music (SEE ALSO: Civic Music Association; Events; Friends of Music; Musicians; Opera; Orchestras; Radio; Symphony) (Houston History v.11 no.1 Fall 2013)
- 1930s-1950s
- 1960s
- 1970s
- 1980s (SEE ALSO: Periodical Public News)
- 1990s (SEE ALSO: Periodical Public News)
- 2000s
- 2010s
- awards
- bluegrass and folk (new folder 9/1/10)
- blues
- choirs (SEE ALSO: Choirs, under Churches)
- Community Music Center of Houston 1983-1991 (SEE: RG F 0026)
- composers
- concerts (SEE: Music-local bands, Music-touring artists)
- country
- disc jockeys (as in live music) (new folder 7/1/10 jec)
- early free concerts
- festivals (SEE: Events-festivals-music)
- hip hop
- jazz (SEE ALSO: Events-Jazz Festival)
- local bands/artists
- organizations
- rap (SEE ALSO: Biog- Smith, James "Little J")
- studios (new folder 5/26/10)
- tejano
- touring artists
- venues (SEE ALSO: Nightclubs) (Houston History v.11 no.1 Fall 2013)
  - (general)
- venues by name
  - A –Z
  - Fitzgeralds
- zydeco (new folder 8/25/10) (SEE ALSO: Ethnic Groups-Creole)
Music Hall (SEE: Civic Center; Buildings - Jones Hall)

Music Theater (SEE: Theaters - Music Theater)

Musicals

Musicians by name
- A – F
- G – P
- Q – Z

Muslims (see Religion-Islam)
NAACP (National Association for the Advancement of Colored People)

NASA (SEE ALSO: Astronauts) (SEE ALSO: Houston History v.6 #1, 2008)

- (general)
- 1960s (3 folders)
- 1970s
- 1980-1986
- 1987 – 1989
- 1989
- 1990
- 1991
- 1992
- 1993
- 1994
- 2008-
  - Apollo Missions
    - (general)
    - 11
    - 12
    - 13
    - 15
- Challenger
- Columbia
- Hall of Fame
- moon landing
- publications
- publicity photos
  - 1960s
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
- Skylab
- space shuttle
  - 1970s
  - 1980 – 1982
  - 1983 – 1984
  - 1985 – 1986
  - 1987 – 1989
  - 1990 –
- space station
- tourism

National defense

National Guard (SEE: H-Armed Forces – National Guard)
National Women's Conference (SEE: Women- National Women's Conference)

Natural gas (SEE ALSO: H-Pipelines)
- (general)

Neighborhood Associations (SEE: Civic Clubs)

Neighborhood centers (SEE ALSO: H-Charities; H-Churches – Social services; H-Missions; H- Philanthropists)

Neighborhoods (SEE: Subdivisions)

Newcomers

Newcomers Guides (new folder 12/30/09)

Newspapers (SEE ALSO: Alternative Press)
- early years
- 1980s
- 1990s
- Age, The
- awards
- business and industry
- columnists (SEE ALSO: Gossip; Scrapbooks Col.: Andy Austin/Carl Victor Little scrapbook)
  - (general)
  - Ashby, Lynn
  - Hale, Leon
  - Kilman, Ed
  - Tritico, Frank
- ethnic (SEE ALSO: H-Newspapers – Informer, Jewish, Spanish; Ethnic groups-Blacks-Media)
- Houston Chronicle
  - 1901 – 1929
  - 1930s
  - 1940 – 1979
  - 1980 – 1989
  - 1990s – 2000s
  - One Hundredth Anniversary (2001)
- Houston Post
  - pre 1930
  - 1930 – 1939
  - 1940 – 1949
  - 1950 – 1959
  - 1960 – 1969
  - 1970 – 1979
  - 1980 – 1985
  - 1986 – 1989
  - 1990s
- History
- pamphlets
- 250th Year Anniversary (April 21, 1934)
- Houston Press (daily)
  - 1911 – 1964
- Houston Press (weekly tabloid)
  - 1989
  - 2008
- Informer (African American paper)
- Jewish Herald-Voice
- Paper City (new folder 9/21/10)
- Spanish
- Telegraph and Texas Register

Night Clubs (SEE ALSO: Music-Venues)
- 1930s-1940s
- 1950s-1970s
- 1980-1985
- 1986-1989
- 1990-
- A-Z
- Bronze Peacock (see A-Z folder)
- Cork Club (see A-Z folder)
- End o’ Main (see A-Z folder)
- Four Palms (see A-Z folder)
- Gilleys
- Grove (see A-Z folder)
- Magic Island (see A-Z folder)
- Old Plantation (see A-Z folder)
- Power Tools (see A-Z folder)

No-tsu-oh Carnival (SEE: Events - No-Tsu-Oh)

Noise (SEE: Pollution – Noise)

North Forest ISD (formerly Northeast Houston ISD)
  -1980s
  -1990s-2000s

North Houston Association (SEE: Civic clubs)

North Shore Interurban (SEE: Railroads – Interurban)

Northeast Houston ISD (SEE: North Forest ISD)

Nuclear freeze (SEE: Clubs by subject – peace groups)(SEE ALSO: Fred rode collection)
Nuclear power
  - (general)
  - Allens Creek

Nuclear waste (SEE: Hazardous waste; Radioactive waste)

Nudists

Nurses and nursing

Nursing homes
Obscenity (SEE: Pornography; SEE ALSO: Censorship)

Observatories (SEE: Planetarium)

Observation decks

Occult (magic, astrology, etc. Not the same thing as Cults, Gangs, or Satanism)

Office buildings (SEE ALSO: Buildings; Downtown; Office Parks)
  - 1979
  - 1980s
  - pamphlets

Office parks
  -(general)
  - Allen Center
  - Cullen Center
  - Greenway Plaza (SEE ALSO: Buildings – 1960s)
    - (general)
    - pamphlets
    - Plaza del Oro

Office space

Offshore oil (SEE: T - Business - offshore oil)

Oil (SEE: Business – oil)

Oil spills (SEE ALSO: H-Disasters)

Oilers (SEE: Sports – Oilers)

Oilwell drilling (SEE: Business – oil)

Opera
  -
    - 1930s-1950s
    - 1960s-1970s
    - 2000s
    - Houston Grand Opera
      - 1960s
        - 1970s
        - 1980-1984
        - 1985-1989
- 1990s
- 2000s
  - Willie Stark Premiere (4/24/81)
  - Opera in the Heights
Orange Show (SEE: Folk art)

Orchestras

Ordinance Depot (San Jacinto)

Ordinances (SEE: City-ordinances)

Organ transplants (SEE: Transplantation of organs)

Ostriches (SEE: Ranches and ranch life)

Outside views (SEE ALSO: History-profiles)
  - 1940s
  - 1950s
  - 1960s
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s
Paper City (publication) (SEE: Newspapers-Paper City)

Pageant: “The Legend of Houston” (SEE History – Pageant)

Parades (SEE: Demonstrations & Protests; Events)

Parent Teachers Association

Park People

Parking

Parking meters

Parks
- 1920s-1930s
- 1940s
- 1950s
- 1960s
- 1970s
- 1980-1984
- 1985-1989
- 1990s
- 2000s
- amusement parks (SEE ALSO: Astroworld)
  - Luna Park
- historic
- lists
- pamphlets
- police
- statistics, finances and reports

Parks by name
- A-L
- M-Z
- Adair Park (A-L)
- Allens Landing
- Antioch Park (A-L)
- Barbara Jordan Park (A-L)
- Bear Creek Park (Harris County)
- Beauchamps Spring Park (Highland Park)
- Beech-White Park (A-L)
- Bell Park (A-L)
- Blossom Heights Park (A-L)
- Brock Park (A-L)
- Buffalo Bayou (SEE: Sesquicentennial Park)
-Burnett Park
-Busby Park (A-L)
-Crooker/Moody (A-L)
-Cullen Park
-Cullen-Barker Park
-Cullinan (Sugarland) (A-L)
-Cullinan, Mary Considine (old Golfcrest Country Club)
-Cypress Creek Park
-Denver Harbor Park (A-L)
-DeZavala Park (A-L)
-Dinosaur SPARK Park (A-L)
-Dodson (A-L)
-Eisenhower Park
-Emancipation Park
-Foerster International Park (A-L)
-Fonde Recreation Center (A-L)
-Freed Art and Nature Park
-Gail Reeves Park (SEE: Reeves Park)
-Goyen Park (A-L)
-Guano Park (SEE: Quebedeaux Park)
-Hartmann Park (A-L)
-Herman Brown Park
-Hermann Park
   -by date
      -Japanese Garden
-Hermann Square
-Hidalgo Park (A-L)
-Highland Park (SEE: Beauchamp Springs
-Hill Park (E.P.) (A-L)
-Hopkins Park (A-L) (SEE ALSO: “Our Park”)
-Jones Plaza (A-L)
-Keith-Weiss (A-L)
-Kelly Park (A-L)
-Knox Park (A-L)
-Law Park (Frances Mann) (A-L)
-Lee and Joe Jamail Skatepark
-LeRoy Park (Moses LeRoy (A-L)
-MacGregor Park
-Magnolia Park (M-Z)
-Melrose Park (M-Z)
-Milroy Park (M-Z)
-Milton Park (M-Z)
-Moffitt Park (Agnes) (M-Z)
-Memorial Park
   -oil drilling
-Milby Park (M-Z)
-Misc
-Moody Park (SEE ALSO: Subdivisions-Moody Park)
-Mountain Park
  -Nieto Park (Santos & Esther) (M-Z)
-Nelson Park (M-Z)
-Northline Park (M-Z)
-Old Sixth Ward Community Park (M-Z)
-Our Park (M-Z)
-Piney Point Park (SEE: Rasmus Park)
-Pittman Park (Bellaire) (M-Z)
-Quebedeaux Park (M-Z)
-Rasmus Park (M-Z)
-Reeves Park (Gail) (M-Z)
-Root Memorial Square (M-Z)
-Sagemont (M-Z)
-Sam Houston Park (SEE ALSO: Historic houses-Kellum-Nichols; Historic houses-Old Place; Historic houses-Pillot; Historic houses-Staiti; Historic houses-Yates)
-Taylor, E.R. and Ann (M-Z)
-Tom Bass Park (M-Z)
-SPARK Park (M-Z)
-Long Row
-Sesquicentennial Park (SEE ALSO: Sesquicentennial Park Fund-Raising Committee, RG F 0029)
-Springfield Park (SEE: Moffitt Park)
-Tranquility Park
-West 11th Street Park (M-Z)
-Wiley Park (M-Z)
-Wilke Park (Jacinto City) (M-Z)
-“Wino Park” (SEE: Quebedeaux Park)
-Woodland Park (M-Z)
-Wortham Park (Gus S. & Lyndall F) (M-Z)
-Yellowstone Park (no folder, was renamed George T. Nelson Park in 2007)
-Zollie Scales Park (M-Z)

Parole/parole system

Pasadena (SEE: Cities and Towns– Pasadena)

Pasadena ISD (SEE: Cities and Towns– Pasadena)

Passport agency

Passports

Patriotic organizations (SEE: Texas Files - Patriotic organizations)

Peace groups (SEE: Clubs by subject – peace)

Peace rallies (SEE: Demonstrations & Protests)
Pearland ISD (SEE: Cities and Towns– Pearland)

Pen Women (SEE Authors) (SEE ALSO: Scrapbook collection)

Pennzoil Place (SEE: Buildings – Pennzoil)

Peoples Party II (SEE ALSO: Black Panthers (The local chapter began as People’s Party II); (MSS 51 Welch, “police intelligence reports”)

Performing arts (articles about more than one arts organization, ballet, opera, symphony)

Periodicals (SEE: Magazines)

Pesticides

Philanthropists (SEE ALSO: Charities; Foundations; United Way)
  - 1920s-1970s
  - 1980s-

Photographers (SEE ALSO: Art-photography-Houston Center for Photography; Events-Foto Fest)

Pictures (of Houston) (SEE ALSO History – Pictorial)

Pin Oak Horse Show (SEE Horse shows - Pin Oak)

Pipelines

Planned Parenthood (SEE ALSO: RG F 011, Planned Parenthood of Houston collection)

Playland Park (SEE: Parks – Amusement)

Playwrights

Poetry
  - (general)
  - International Society
  - Society of Texas, Houston chapter

Poets

Poisons (SEE ALSO Pesticides)

Police (Department) (SEE ALSO: Crime; Periodical-Public Safety Messenger, 1933-1939)
  - 1920s – 1940s
  - 1950s
  - 1960s
  - 1970-1972
  - 1973
- 1974
- 1975
- 1976
- 1977
- 1978
- 1979
- 1980
- 1981
- 1982 (Jan-Jun)
- 1982 (Jul-Dec)
- 1983
- 1984
- 1985
- 1986
- 1987
- 1988
- 1989
- 1990
- 1991
- 1992
- 1993
- 1994
- 2000s

- Academy
- Chiefs (SEE ALSO: H-Police – Misconduct – Lynn, Carrol)
  - (general)
  - Brown, Lee (1st black chief of Houston)
    - 1982
    - 1983 – 1985
    - 1986 – 1988
    - 1989
  - Caldwell, Harry
  - Johnson, B. K.
  - McClelland, Charles
  - Nuchia, Sam
  - Short, Herman
  - Watson, Elizabeth
    - 1990
    - 1991
    - 1992

- community relations
- crime lab (SEE: DNA lab)
- Crime Stoppers (SEE ALSO: H-Public Protector)
- DNA lab (SEE ALSO: H-Forensic Center-built _____)
- fingerprint unit
- grievances (internal)
- juvenile division
- memorial
- minorities
- misconduct (SEE ALSO: Houston Press collection subject index, "Police Brutality")
  - pre 1950
  - 1950s
  - 1960s
  - 1970 – 1979
  - 1980 – 1982
  - 1983 – 1984
  - 1985 – 1986
  - 1987
  - 1988
  - 1989
  - 1990
  - 1993 – 1999
  - 2000s
  - Delany, Ida (1989)
  - drugs
  - Jackson, Reggie Lee
  - Johnson, Eddie Lee
  - Joyvies, Billy Keith (1975)
  - Lynn, Carroll (1975)
  - McCreight, Bill Hampton (1982)
  - Torres, Jose Compos (1977 – 1978)
  - Webster, Randall Alan (1977)
  - women (female officers)
- mounted
- park (SEE: H - Parks – police)
- public relations (SEE Police-community relations)
- SWAT
- unions
- wiretapping
- wives of police officers
- women

Political parties (SEE: Communist; Democratic; Republican; Peoples Party II; Socialist Party)

Political visits (SEE ALSO: Visiting-Dignitaries)

Politics (SEE ALSO: Elections)
  - (general)
  - fringe groups
  - John Birch Society
  - Mexican American
  - power
- racist

Poll Tax

Pollution (SEE ALSO: Hazardous Waste)
   - (general)
   - 1960s-1970s
   - 1980s
   - air
      - 1971 – 1979
      - 1980 – 1983
      - 1984 - 1988
      - 1989
      - 1990
      - 1991
      - 1992
      - 1993
      - 1994
      - 1995-1997
      - 1998
      - 2000s
      - 2010-
         - pamphlets and letters
   - noise
   - ship channel
   - water (SEE ALSO: Sewage)
      - 1933 – 1979
      - 1980 – 1989
      - 1990s

Poor House and Farm (Harris County)

Population (SEE ALSO: Census; Growth and development)
   - 1920s
   - 1920 – 1939
   - 1930s
   - 1940s
   - 1950s
   - 1960s
   - 1970s
   - 1979
   - 1980s
   - 1990s- 2000s
   - ethnicity
   - projections (SEE: Growth and development; City planning)

Pornography
Port of Houston
- 1900s-1930s
- 1940s
- 1950s
- 1960s
- 1982 – 1983
- 1984
- 1985
- 1986
- 1987
- 1988 – 1989
- 1990
- 1991
- 1992
- 1993
- 1994
- 1998
- 1999
- 2000s
- Barbour's Cut (SEE ALSO: Cities and Towns-Morgan's Point)
- Bayport
- Brady Island
- fiftieth anniversary
- history
- pamphlets
- ship channel
  -1950s-1960s
  -1970s
  -1980s
  -1990s
  -2000s

Ports
- Jacinto port

Post Oak Association (SEE: Civic clubs)

Post offices
  - 1930s – 1960s
  - 1960 – 1979
  - 1980

Postage stamps - collecting

Postal workers
Postcards
Postmasters
Potholes

Poverty (SEE ALSO: Employment - CETA; Harris County Community Action Association; Human Organizational Political and Economic (HOPE) Development Association; Welfare)

Precincts
Prejudice
Preschoolers
Preservation Houston (formerly Greater Houston Preservation Alliance)

Presidential Library (SEE H - Libraries – Presidential)

Press Club (SEE ALSO: Houston Organizations Collection)

Printers

Printing (SEE: Business – printing)

Prints (SEE: Art – prints)

Prison farm

Private investigators (SEE: T - Private investigators)

Private sector initiatives

Privatization

Pro-Houston

Project Row Houses (SEE: Subdivisions - Third Ward)

Probation

Profanity

Progressive Forum (new folder 6/23/10)

Prohibition
Prostitution
  - Pre 1908
  - 1908 – 1970s
  - 1980 – 1984
  - 1985 – 1989
  - 1990s
  - 2000s

Protests (SEE: Demonstrations)

Psychology

Public housing (SEE: Housing Authority)

Public opinion

Public Protector (SEE ALSO: Crime files; Newspapers – Post)

Public relations

Public Works Department (SEE: City - public works)

Publishers
  - (general)
  - independent
    - zines (new folder 7/12/09)

Pyramid games
Quillian Center (SEE: Office parks)

Quizzes (SEE: Trivia) (about Houston)

Rabies

Race (SEE: Integration; Racism)

Race Relations (SEE ALSO: Ethnic Groups-Mexican American-MAYO; Integration; Racism; Riots)(new folder 9/23/10)

Racetracks

Racing (SEE: Sports- Auto racing, Dog racing, Horse racing, Running-Marathon Tenneco)

Racism (SEE ALSO: Politics – Racism)

Radar (SEE: Science)

Radio (Houston History v.11 no.1 Fall 2013) (MSS 1470 “Author Series: Oil Weekly-Osgood,” has a folder on radio stations 4S/133/D)
- 1930s-1960s
- 1970s
- 1980 – 1984
- 1985 – 1986
- 1987 – 1989
- 1990s
- 2008-
- KCOH (new folder 5/11/16)
- KGLK (107.5) K-HITS
- KIKK (95.7 FM)
- KILT (610 AM/100.3 FM)
- KLEF (FM 92.1)
- KLOL (FM 101.1)
- KMJQ (FM 102)
- KODA (FM 99.1)
- KPRC (950 AM)
- KSEV (700 AM)
- KTRH (740 AM)
- KTRU (FM 97.1 Rice)
- KTHT (1230 AM, then 790 AM, Now FM 97.1)
- KTSU (FM 90.9)
- KUHF (FM 88.7)
- KXYZ (1320 AM) (Glenn McCarthy’s station)
- KYOK
- Pacifica (KPFT) (FM 90.1)
- Chinese language
- Spanish language (SEE ALSO: MSS 0122 Felix H. Morales, for records of KLVL radio station)

Radioactive waste

Railroad stations
- (general)
  - Union Station

Railroads (SEE ALSO: Transportation-Monorail; Transportation-MTA-Rail; Streetcars)
- 1951-1979
- 1980-1999
- 2000-
  - Exhibit notes
  - Historical sketch
- Interurban (Galveston-Houston Electric)
- Museum (SEE: H-Museums—railroad)
- Port Terminal Railroad Association (new folder 7/13/09)
- Southern Pacific
- Texas Western
- Trains
  - Union Station
  - Wrecks

Ranches (only has one article)

Real estate
- 1920s-1940s
- 1950s-1960s
- 1970s
- 1982
- 1983
- 1984
- 1985 – 1986
- 1986
- 1987
- 1988
- 1989
- 1990
- 1991
- 1992
- 1993
- 2000s-
- appraisals
  - 1960s through 1990
- discrimination (SEE: Housing – discrimination)
- sales

Real estate development (SEE: Development Assns; Shopping Centers; Subdivisions;
  Industrial Parks; Buildings; Office Buildings; Office Parks; Parks)

Realtors
  - (general)
  - Houston Board of Realtors

Recreation

Recreation Centers (SEE: Parks by name)

Recycling
  - 2000

Red Cross (SEE ALSO: Charities; Disasters)

Redistricting
  - (general)
  - 1980 (5 plans)
  - January 1 – April 20, 2001
  - city council
  - council
  - election law
  - single member districts

Refugees
  - (general)
  - Casa Juan Diego

Relics

Relief Work (SEE Charities)

Religion (SEE ALSO: Churches)
  - Buddhism
  - Denominations (misc.)
  - Hinduism
  - in politics
  - in public schools (SEE ALSO: T-Schools-Curriculum)
  - Islam
  - Judaism
- 1934 – 1969
- 1970 – 1989
- 1990
- Progressive (SEE: Foundation for Contemporary Theology)
- Sikhs

Relocating (paid for my firms-one article from 1979)

Rendezvous Houston (SEE: Events - Houston Festival 1985-96)

Renewable energy -wind (new folder 7/16/14)

Rents

- Jan-Dec, 1991
- Jan-Apr, 1992
- May, 1992
- June, 1992
- July, 1992
- Aug 1-13, 1992
- Aug 14-16, 1992
- Aug 17, 1992
- Aug 18, 1992
- Aug 19, 1992
- Aug 20, 1992
- Aug 21, 1992
- Aug 22-Nov 11, 1992s
- Demonstrations and Protests

Republican Party
- 1990

Research centers

Reserves (army and navy) (SEE: H-Armed Forces – Reserves)

Reservoirs
- (general)
- Lake Houston
  - 1950s through 1960s
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s
- Wallisville

Restaurants (SEE ALSO: periodical My Table)
- pre 1950
- 1950 – 1959
- 1960 – 1969
- 1970 – 1979
- 1980 – 1985
- 1986 – 1987
- 1988 – 1990
- 1991
- 1992
- 1993-1994
- 2000s
- 2010s
- Barbecue (SEE ALSO: Restaurants by name-Barbecue Inn)

Chefs

Restaurants by name
- A-L
- M-Z
- Allbrittons (A-L folder)
- Antone’s (A-L folder)
- Avalon Drug Co. (A-L folder)
- Bank Pharmacy (A-L folder)
- Barbecue Inn
- Barnaby’s (A-L folder)
- Bertha’s (A-L folder)
- Birraporetti’s (A-L folder)
- Black Eyed Pea
- Bowery, The (A-L folder)
- Brennan’s
- Café Annie (A-L folder)
- Captain John’s (A-L folder)
- Carlyle (A-L folder)
- Christie’s (A-L folder)
- Cleburne Cafeteria
- Coffee Shop Grill (A-L folder)
- Felix’s
- Forum Cafeteria (A-L folder)
- Frenchy’s (A-L folder)
- Glatzmaier’s (A-L folder)
- Goode’s (A-L folder)
- Great Caruso’s (A-L folder)
- Groovey Grill
- Hayloft (A-L folder)
- Hofbrau (A-L folder)
- James Coney Island
- Kaphan’s (A-L folder)
- Kim Son
- Kolache Factory (A-L folder)
- La Colombe Dior
- Last Concert Café (SEE ALSO: Music-Venues)
- L.C. Cafeteria (A-L folder)
- Le Steak (A-L folder)
- Look’s Sir Loin Inn
- Los Tios
- Los Troncos (A-L folder)
- Luby’s (A-L folder)
- Lucky Burger (A-L folder)
- Lynchburg Crossing (A-L folder)
- Madeline’s (M-Z folder)
- Magic Island (M-Z folder)
- Mai’s (M-Z folder)
- Ma Maison (M-Z folder)
- Mandola (M-Z folder)
- Maxim’s
- Molina (M-Z folder)
- Monument Inn
- Nick’s Fishmarket
- Ninfa’s
- Old Abbott School (M-Z folder)
- One’s a Meal (M-Z folder)
- Pappas (M-Z folder)
- Papou’s (SEE: Nick’s Fishmarket)
- Pepi’s (M-Z folder)
- Phil’s (M-Z folder)
- Platters (M-Z folder)
- Pollo Loco (M-Z folder)
- Prince’s
- St. Michel (M-Z folder)
- San Jacinto Inn
- Simpson’s Diner (M-Z folder)
- Swiss Chalet (M-Z folder)
- Taste of Texas (M-Z folder)
- Texas Tumbleweeds (M-Z folder)
- Treebeard’s (M-Z folder)
- Two Pesos (M-Z folder)
- Vallone’s (Tony’s)
- Wyatt’s (M-Z folder)
- Ye Old College Inn

Restitution Center (SEE: Harris County Probation)

Retail trade (SEE: Business – retail)

Retirement Communities (no general) folder yet, new 12/16/09
- Bayou Manor (Presbyterian, 4141 S. Braeswood)
Revenue sharing

Revivals (SEE: Churches-Revivals)

Rice Center for Community Design

Rice Design Alliance

Rienzi (SEE: Museums – Rienzi)

Riots
  - (general)
  - Camp Logan (replacement for missing folder 5/29/10)
    - (general)
    - trial of Moody Park Three
  - Third Ward, August 1967
  - TSU (1967)

Ripley House (SEE ALSO: Neighborhood Doorways by Corrinne S. Tsanoff  976.41 T877)

Riverboats (SEE: Ships – Riverboats)

Rivers
  - underground

Roads (SEE ALSO: Toll roads; Freeways)

Roads

Roadside vendors

Rockets (SEE: Sports – Rockets)

Rocks

Rodeos (SEE ALSO: Livestock Show and Rodeo)

Ronald McDonald House (SEE: Hospitals - Ronald McDonald)

Rosicrucian Society

Rothko Chapel

Runaways
Running (SEE: Sports – Running)
Saint Francis Center

Saint Jude Assisted Living (SEE: Assisted Living Facilities-Saint Jude)

Salaries (SEE ALSO: City employees and officials-salaries; Harris County-employees)

Sales tax (SEE: Taxes – Sales)

Saloons (SEE: Bars)

Salvation Army

San Jacinto Battles

San Jacinto Monument
   - (general)
   - 1930 through 1960s

Sanitation department (SEE: City - public works)

Satellites

Satanism (Not the same thing as Cults, Gangs, or Occult)

Savings
   - Height Savings

Savings and Loan Association
   - 1979
   - 1980 – 1983
   - 1984 – 1986
   - 1987 – 1989
   - 1990 - 1993

Scholarships

School districts (SEE: [specific name])

Schools by date (SEE ALSO: Houston Independent School District (HISD))
   - 1900s-1950s (see also Houston scrapbooks on microfilm)
   - 1960s
   - 1970s
   - 1980s
- 1990s
- 2000s

Schools by name (SEE ALSO: HISD; MSS 163 Harvin C. Moore Collection)

- A to Z
  - Aldine High
  - Alief
  - Ashford Elementary
  - Austin
  - Awty
  - Bell Elementary
  - Bellaire High
  - Berry Elementary
  - Bowie Elementary
  - Briarwood
  - Briscoe
  - Brookline
  - Burbank Junior High
  - Burnet Elementary
  - Bush
  - Cage Elementary
  - Central High School (SEE ALSO: Houston High School)
  - Chaltham Elementary
  - Chimney Rock Hall
  - Chinquapin
  - Cimarron Elementary
  - Cleveland Elementary
  - Clifton Middle
  - Clinton Park Elementary
  - Contemporary Learning Center
  - Cooley Elementary
  - Cypress Creek
  - Deady Junior High
  - Deer Park Elementary
  - Dechaumes
  - Dogan Elementary
  - Douglas
  - Dowling
  - Duschesne Elementary
  - Edison
  - Episcopal High School
  - Fannin Elementary
  - Fleming Junior High
  - Fondren Elementary
  - Frazier Elementary (new folder 10/22/10 jec)
  - Frost Elementary
  - Furr Junior High
- Gordon Elementary
- Grady Elementary
- Gregory Elementary
- Grimes Elementary
- Alexander Hamilton School
- Harris Elementary
- Hartman Middle
- Helms
- High School for the Engineering Professions
- High School for Health Professions
- High School for Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice
- High School for the Performing and Visual Arts
- Hilliard Elementary
- Hogg Junior High
- Hollibrook Elementary
- Horn Elementary
- Houston Academy
- Houston High School (SEE ALSO: Central High)
- Incarnate Word Academy
- Jackson Middle School
- Jeff Davis High
- Thomas Jefferson Elementary
- Johnston Middle School
- Anson Jones Elementary
- Jesse Jones High School
- Barbara Jordan High School
- Kashmere
- Kelso Elementary
- Key Middle School
- Kingwood
- Kinkaid
- Kirby Junior High
- Klein
- Kolter
- Lamar
- Lanier
- Lee High School
- Longfellow Elementary
- Looscan Elementary
- Love Elementary School
- Lovett Elementary
- Lutheran School
- Lyons Elementary School
- MacGregor Elementary
- Madison, James Senior High
- Marian High
- Marshall Junior High
- McReynolds Middle School
- Memorial High
- Milam Elementary
- Milby High School
- Miller Elementary
- Montrose Elementary
- North Shore High
- Parker Elementary
- Pershing Junior High
- Petrochemical Careers Institute
- Piney Point Elementary
- Poe Elementary (SEE ALSO Disasters - Poe Elementary (1959))
- Port Houston Elementary (1800 McCarty)
- Reagan High
- Red Elementary
- Revere Middle
- J. J. Rhoads Elementary
- Rice School/La Escuela Rice
- River Oaks Elementary
- Roberts [Oran M.] Elementary (new folder 9/7/11 jec)
- William E. Rogers Elementary
- Rusk Elementary
- Ryan Middle School (formerly Yates High School)
- Sacred Heart
- St. Agnes
- St. John’s
- St. Joseph’s
- St. Pius
- St. Thomas
- St. Thomas Episcopal
- Sam Houston High School
- San Jacinto High School
- Scarborough Senior High
- Scott Elementary
- Second Baptist School
- Sharpstown High School
- Shearn Elementary
- Sherman Elementary
- M. B. Smiley (named for Mary Brantly Smiley)
- Smith Junior High School
- South Texas Hebrew Academy
- Southmayd Elementary
- Spring High
- Strake Jesuit
- Stratford High
- Sterling High
- Sutton Elementary
- Taylor
- Travis Elementary
- Trinity Messiah
- Waldorf
- Waltrip High School
- Booker T. Washington
- Wesley Elementary
- Westbury High School
- Westchester Senior High School
- Wheatley High
- Ed White Elementary
- Wilhelm Schole
- Williams High School
- Willowridge
- Woodson High
- Woodrow Wilson Elementary
- Woodview Elementary
- Worthing High School
- Yates High School

Schools by subject
- activities
- awards
- bonds
- buildings
- Catholic
- codes
- dropouts (SEE ALSO: H-HISD – Dropouts)
- ethnic breakdown
- evaluation
- finances
- graduates
- histories
- home schooling
- integration
- kindergarten
- libraries
- Miscellaneous
- Montessori
- nursery
- population
- private
- projects
- secondary
- special
- statistics
- taxes (SEE: Taxes – Schools)
- teachers
Science and scientists (SEE ALSO: Museums - natural science; Oceanography; Science fair)
Science fair
Sculptors
-1930s-1990s (in binder)
-2000s
Sculptures
-1916-1960s
-1970s
-1980s
-1990s
-undated
Seaman’s Center (Houston International Seaman’s Center)
S.E.A.R.C.H. (SEE Homeless)
Security
Servants
Service Stations (SEE: Gasoline Station)
Sesquicentennial (Texas and Houston, 1986)
Settlement Association (SEE ALSO: H-Ripley House, book: Neighborhood Doorways by Corinne S.
Tsanoff 976.41 T877)
Sewage (SEE ALSO: Pollution - water; City - public works; Waste control)
- 1950 – 1981
- 1982 – 1985
- 1986 – 1990s
- pamphlets
Sexual harassment
SHAPE (Self Help for African People through Education) (SEE: Subdivisions-Wards-Third)
Sharpstown scandal (SEE: Banks by name-Sharpstown State Bank-scandal)
Sheldon ISD
Sheltering Arms

Sheriff’s Office (SEE: Harris County – Sheriff)

Shipbuilding
  - (general)
  - Liberty Ships

Ship channel (SEE: Port of Houston - ship channel)

Ships (SEE ALSO: Boats)
  - Confederate
  - Riverboats
    - Laura
  - USS cruiser Houston
    - (general)
    - government documents
    - photographs of damage
    - volunteers

Shopping centers
  - 1980s-1990s
  - A – L
  - M – Z
  - Galleria
  - Greenspoint
  - Gulfgate
  - El Mercado del Sol
  - Meyerland
  - Palm Center
  - Park (The)
  - Town and Country Mall
  - Village (Rice Village)
    - (general)
    - Variety Fair 5 & 10
  - West Oaks
  - Westbury
  - Woodlands

Shriners (SEE: Freemasons-Shriners)

Sightseeing (SEE: H-Tourist – Attractions; H-Tourist – Guides)

Signs
  - 1970 – 1980
- 1981 -

Single member districts (SEE: Apportionment (election law))

Sister cities

Skating (SEE: Sports-skating)

Skinheads (SEE: Politics – racist)

Skyline views

Slums

Small business

Smoking
  - 1986
  - 1987 – 1989
  - 1990 – 1992
  - 1993

Snow (SEE: Storms - Great Snow Storm 2004)

Social life

Social Media (Blogs, Twitter, etc.)

Social service agencies (SEE: Welfare, Charities, Churches, United Way; RG A 028 Houston Social Service Bureau Records)

Socialist Party

Society for the Performing Arts (SEE ALSO: Actors; Ballet; Dance; Music; Symphony; Theatre)

Soldiers (SEE: World War I; World War II; Veterans; Vietnam War) (SEE ALSO: H-Heroes)

Sonic boom

Sons of the American Revolution, Republic of Texas, Confederacy, etc. (SEE Texas files)

South Houston (SEE: Subdivisions - South Houston)

South Main Center Association (SEE: Civic clubs)
Southwest Center for Urban Research

Southwestern Bell Telephone (SEE Businesses -Southwestern Bell Telephone)

Space education

Space foundation

SPCA

Speech and Hearing Center

Spirituality

Sports (SEE ALSO: Superbowl) (SEE ALSO: Houston History v.6 #3, 2009)
  - (general)
  - Astros
    - 1960s
    - 1978-1979
    - 1980
    - 1981
    - 1982
    - 1983-1985
    - 1986
    - 1987-1989
    - 1990s
    - 2000-2010
    - 2011-
      - pamphlets
    - arena (SEE: H – Summit)
  - auto racing
  - baseball
    - (general)
    - 1980s
    - Buffs (Buff Stadium was preceded by West Park)
      - Colt 45s
  - basketball (SEE ALSO: Sports-Rockets
    - (general)
    - Houston Comets
  - bicycling (SEE ALSO: Trails-Bicycle)
    - (general)
    - 1980s
  - Bluebonnet Bowl
  - boating
  - boxing
  - bullfighting
  - cheerleading
- dog racing
- festival
- football (SEE ALSO: Sports-Oilers; Sports-Texans)
  - (general)
  - women (new folder 7/18/14)
- golf (SEE ALSO: H-Clubs-Country; Houston Organizations Collection-Champions Golf Club)
  - 1950s-1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s-2000s
- gymnastics
- hockey
- horseback vaulting
- horse racing
  - (general)
  - Epsom Downs
- horseshoes
- ice skating
- marathons (SEE: H-Sports – running – marathon)
- Oilers
  - 1968 – 1979
  - 1980 – 1985
  - 1985 – 1986
  - 1987 – 1988
  - 1989 – 1992
  - 1993
- Olympics
- physical fitness
- polo
- racquetball
- Rockets
  - 1977 – 1980
  - 1981
  - 1982-1985
  - 1986 – 1989
  - 1990 – 1993
  - 1994 – 1995
  - 2000s
- roller derby
- roller hockey
- running
  - (general)
  - marathons
- sailing
- skating
  - (general)
  - Urban Animals
- skydiving
- soccer
- swimming
- tennis
  - (general)
  - River Oaks
- Texans
- volleyball
- walking
- wrestling

Spring Branch ISD (SEE: Subdivisions-Spring Branch)

Square dancing (SEE: Dance - Square dancing)

Stables (SEE: Horses – Stables)

Stadiums (modern professional sports) (SEE: Astrodome; Minute Maid Park etc.)

Stafford ISD (SEE: Cities and Towns-Stafford)

Star of Hope Mission (SEE: H-Missions - Star of Hope)

State visits (SEE: Visiting dignitaries)

Statues (SEE: Sculpture)

Sterility (SEE ALSO: Infertility awareness)

Stock fraud (SEE: T - Stock fraud)

Stocks (SEE: Business - brokers; Investments)

Stockyards

Storage lots (SEE: Wreckers)

Stores (SEE: Business – retail)

Storms (SEE ALSO: Floods; Hurricanes)
  - 1989
    - Allison (SEE: Floods - Allison)
    - Great Snow Storm of 2004

Streams (SEE: Bayous - [name])

Street people (SEE: Homeless)
Streetcars (SEE: Transportation-streetcars)

Streetlights

Streets (SEE ALSO Freeways; Tollways)
- 1880s-1890s
- 1908-1969
- 1970s
- 1980s
- 1990s
- 2000s
- Harris County
- indices
- lights
- Name changes
- Names (general)

Streets by name (Houston Chronicle morgue-some streets have a fiche unto themselves.)
- A-F
- G-P
- Q-Z
- Buffalo Drive
- Chimney Rock Road
- Dowling
- Easy
- FM 1960
- Gessner
- Harwin (SEE: G-P folder)
- Kirby
- Langfield Court, 1979
- Lyons
- Main
  - (general)
    - Master Plan, 2000
- Memorial
- Midlane
- Martin Luther King
- Montrose
- Post Oak
- Richmond
- Shepherd Drive
- Telephone Road
- Texas Avenue
- Voss
- Washington
- Westheimer
- Westpark Drive
Strikes (SEE ALSO: H-Unions; Gilbert Mers Collection, MSS 63)
-(general)
-Sheffield Steel (1944)

Strip Clubs (SEE: Business (by subject)- sexually oriented)

Subdivisions
- Graphic from Houston: An Architectural Guide, on RR shelf 720.9764 A512
- Houston and Harris County Facts, on RR shelf 976.41 F142, p.340-343 lists the subdivisions, gives boundaries and names of developers.
- (general)
- A-L
- M-Z
- Acres Homes
- Afton Oaks
- Afton Village
- Aldine
- Alief
- Allen Parkway Village
  -1980s
  -1990s
- Audubon Village
- Avondale
- Ayshire Place

- Bellaire (SEE ALSO: Bellaire Texan newspaper on microfilm 1950s-1980s)
  - pre 1970
  - 1970s
  - 1980s
  - 1990s-
  - history

- Bellaire West
- Binz
- Blodgett Park
- Bluebonnet Estates
- Bordersville
- Bottoms, The (SEE: Swinney)
- Braes Heights
- Braeswood
- Brantwood
- Briargate
- Brooke Smith (SEE ALSO: North Houston, Northwest)
- Brunner (SEE ALSO: West End)
- Candlelight Woods/Estates (new folder 10/22/10 jec)
- Carverdale (SEE ALSO: H-Missions-Mission of Yahweh)
- Champions Place
- Channelview
- Charnwood
- Chateau Woods
- Chevy Chase
- Cimarron
- Clayton
- Cloverleaf
- Colby Court
- Comfort
- Cottage Grove
- Courtland Place (SEE ALSO: Courtlandt Place Collection 1906-1982, MSS 1130)
- Crestmont Park (SEE: South Acres)
- Cypress Trails
- Cypresswood
- Deer Park
- Deerfield
- Denver Harbor
- Downtown (SEE: Downtown)
- East Downtown (EaDo)
- East End (SEE ALSO: Wards–Second)
- Eastwood
- Edgewood
- Ellwood
- Fairview
- Fifth Ward (SEE: Wards – Fifth)
- First Montrose Commons
- First Ward (SEE: Wards – First)
- FM 1960
- Fondren
- Forest Cove
- Forestwood
- Fourth Ward (SEE: Wards - Fourth; Freedmen's Town)
- Fox Hollow
- Freedmen’s Town (SEE ALSO: Wards-Fourth Ward, and Freedmen’s Town Assoc Collection 1983-1986, RG F 0023)
  -(general)
  -bricks
- French Town (SEE ALSO: Ethnic Groups-Creole)
- Friendswood
- Frost Town
- Galena Park
- Galleria
- Garden Oaks
- Germantown
- Glenshannon
- Greenspoint
- Greenway (new folder 6/19/09)
- Groveland Terrace
- Gulfgate
- Gulfton (new folder 5/9/14)
- Harrisburg
- Heights (SEE ALSO: Subdivisions-Norhill)
  - by date
- Highland Acres
- Highland Village
- Highlands
- Hiram Clarke (new folder 4/6/16)
- Houston Gardens
- Idylwood
- Independence Heights
- Jacinto City
- Jersey Village
- Kashmere Gardens (new folder 8/20/10)
- Kingwood
- Kirkwood
- Klein
- Lake Forest
- Lakeview
- Lamar Terrace
- Leland Woods (new folder 1/29/12)
- Lindale (SEE ALSO: Subdivisions-North Side)
- Loving Canada
- MacGregor
- Magnolia Park
- Magnum Manor
- Mahatma Gandhi District (new folder 1/16/10)
- Memorial
- Manchester (new folder 12/10/12)
- Meyerland
- Midlane
- Midtown
- Minnetex
- Montrose
  - by date
- Moody Park
- Nira Park
- Norhill (new folder 4/25/14. Could be more articles in Heights folders)
- North Glen
- North Houston
- North Side (Near North Side)
- North Shore
- Northeast (new folder 7/11/09)
- Northwest
- Oak Estate
- Oak Forest
- Park Place
  - Newsletters
- Pineview Place
- Piney Point (4 folders)
- Pleasantville
- Post Oak Place
- Post Oak Terrace
- Post Oak Village (Central SW) (new folder 10/8/13)
- Quality Hill (SEE: Subdivisions M-Z)
- Ranch Estate
- Rice Military (new folder 6/31/08)
- Riceville
- River Oaks
- Riverside Terrace
- Roman Forest
- Sabine Historic District
- Sandalwood
- Second Ward (SEE Subdivisions - Wards – Second)
- Shadow Bay
- Shadow Lawn
- Shadyside
- Sharpstown
- Shepherd Forest
- Sixth Ward (SEE: wards – Sixth)
- South Acres/Crestmont Park (new folder 4/6/16, only one article right now)
- South Bend
- South Houston
- South Park (SEE ALSO: Subdivisions-Wards-Third) (new folder 1/18/2011)
- Southgate
- Southampton
- Southland Acres (SEE: Southland Additions)
- Southland Additions (Southland Annex, Southland Acres) (new folder 3/15/16, 3 articles-jec)
- Southland Annex (SEE: Southland Additions)
- Southside Place
- Spring Branch
  -(general)
  - 1960s-1970s
  - 1980s-
  - Churches
-ISD
  -1958 – 1969
  -1970s
  -1980s
  -1990s

- Spring Shadows
- Spring Valley
- Stablewood
- Sunnyside
- Swiney (one “n” is the correct spelling)
- Tallow Town (new folder 12/29/11)
- Tanglewood
- Taylor Lake
- Third Ward (SEE: Wards – Third)
- University Oaks
- Uptown
- Villages (small incorporations in Memorial area)
- Wards
  - First
  - Second
  - Third (SEE ALSO: South Park)
    -Project Row Houses
  - Fourth (SEE ALSO: Allen Park Village)
    -by date
  - Fifth
    -1970s
    -1980s
    -1990s
    -2000s-
  - Sixth
- Warehouse District (new folder 9/13/14. There may also be items in H-Downtown folders)
- West End (Bordered by Westcott, Memorial, Heights, and I-10) (SEE ALSO: Subdivisions-Brunner)
- West Side (area on both sides of I-10, 17 miles west of downtown, The “Energy Corridor)
- West University
- Westbury (SEE ALSO: Periodical, Westbury Crier, and Houston Orgs Collection)
- Westchase
- Westheimer/Shepherd Square
- Westlake
- Westmoreland
- Westwood
- Wilchester
- Willow Bend
- Winchester Place
- Woodland Heights (SEE ALSO: Periodicals, Woodland Heights…)
  -by date
- houses
- Lights in the Heights
- pamphlets
- residents (famous)

- Woodlands
- Wynnewood

Subsidence (SEE ALSO: Floods; Flood control; Water-supply)
- no date
- 1960s-1970s
- 1980s
- 1990s

Suburbs (general only) (SEE ALSO: Subdivisions; T-Cities & Towns)

Suicide

Sunday laws (SEE: Laws - Blue Laws)

Superbowls
- VIII (1974)
- XXXVIII (2004)

Superconductors

Survivalism

Sweeney clock (SEE: Clocks – Sweeney)

Swimming holes

Swimming pools

Sylvan Beach

Symphony (SEE ALSO: Music; Orchestra)
- 1960s
- 1970s
- 1980-1984
- 1985-1989
- 1990s
- 2000s
- youth

Synagogues (SEE: Religions – Jewish)

Synthetic fuel
Taping for the Blind

Tattoo Parlors (new folder 8/13/10)

Tax exemptions

Tax implement reinvestment zone (SEE: H-Inner city)

Tax increment finance district

Tax research association

Taxes (SEE ALSO: City - Tax Appraiser; Harris County-Tax Appraisal District)
- 1930s – 1975
- 1970s
- 1976 – 1979
- 1980
- 1981
- 1982
- 1983
- 1984
- 1985 - 1987
- 1988 – 1989
- 1990s
- City of Houston
- Harris County
- hotel and motel
- Houston Independent School District (HISD)
  - 1970s – 1985
  - 1986 – 1995
- income
- Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA)
- sales
- schools
- Single Tax Club (1916)

Taxicabs
-1970s
-1985 – 1989
-1990 – 1994
-2000s

Teachers (SEE ALSO: HISD)
- (general)
- 1977 – 1987
- salaries
- testing

Technology

Teenagers (SEE: Youth)

Telephone (SEE: Businesses-Southwestern Bell, Utilities)

Television (According to article in the Houston Chronicles Texas Magazine 04 April 1971, the first television station was KLEE-TV which went on the air in 1949. The station studio and offices were in the Milby hotel)
- 1920s – 1950s
- 1970s
- 1980 – 1986
- 1987 – 1989
- 1990-
- cable
  - 1973 – 1986
  - 1980
  - 1981
  - 1982-1994
  - pamphlets
- channel 2 (KPRC)
- channel 5
- channel 8
- channel 11(KHOU)
- channel 13
- channel 20
- channel 26
- channel 39 (KHTV)
- channel 45 and 49
- channel 51
- channel 67
- public access

Tenneco Marathon (SEE: Sports - Running - Tenneco Marathon)

Tent City (SEE: Homeless)

Texas Gulf Coast Historical Association

Texas Institute for Rehabilitation and Research (SEE: Hospitals – Fair)

Texas Salon (SEE: Clubs by name– Texas Salon)

Texas Sesquicentennial (SEE H-Sesquicentennial; T-Sesquicentennial Textbooks)
Theatre (SEE ALSO: Actors; Dance; Buildings - Jones Hall, Miller; Movie theaters; etc.)
(SEE ALSO: Houston History v.7 #2, 2010)
- 1920s through 1940s
- 1950s
- 1960s
- 1970s
- 1980-85
- 1986-1989
- 1990s
- 2000s
- Burlesque (new folder 2/23/11 jec)
- Puppetry (new folder 12/1/14 jec)
Theatres by name (SEE ALSO: Cultural and Performing Arts Collection)
- A-Z
  - Alley
  - by date
  - Catastrophic
  - Chocolate Bayou
  - Diverse Works (SEE ALSO: Art-Galleries-Diverse Works)
  - Ensemble
  - Hobby Center
  - Lincoln (only one article 12/26/12 jec)
  - Little Theatre (MSS 0432 has photos from Little Theatre plays but the collection is not yet processed)
  - Lyric
  - Main Street
  - Miller
    - by date
    - pamphlets
  - Mitchell Pavilion
  - Music
  - Pasadena
  - Playhouse
  - Spaces
  - STAGES
  - Theatre Inc.
  - Theater under the Stars
  - Tower
  - Wortham Center
    - by date

Thrift shops (SEE: H-Business (by subject) – Thrift shops)

Time capsules

Tire dumping (SEE: City - ordinances & recycling)
Toad (Bufo houstonensis)

Tollroads (SEE ALSO: Roads; Freeways - Beltway 8; Transportation – Westpark Corridor)
- 1979 – 1982
- 1983
- 1984
- 1985-1989
- 1990
- 1991-1999

Tornadoes
- 1972 – 1986
- 1990 - 1992

Tourist attractions (SEE ALSO: Astrodome; Astroworld; Market Square; etc; Newcomers folder includes Newcomer Guides which might also be of interest)

Tourist guides

Tourist trade

Tourists

Tours

Tow trucks (SEE: Wreckers)

Townhouses (SEE: Buildings-Condominiums)

Toys

Trade

Trade Mart (SEE: World Trade Mart)

Trade schools (SEE: Vocational education)

Traffic (SEE ALSO: Ambulance service; DWI; Traffic accidents; Traffic fines, Traffic signals; Map Case,- “Transportation” drawer, Periodical- Public Safety Messenger, 1933-1939)
- 1920s-1940s
- 1950s
- 1960s
- 1970s
- 1980 – 1984
- 1985 – 1989
- 1990s
- 2000s

Traffic accidents
- (general)
  - 1975 – 1988
  - 1980 – 1985
  - 1982 – 1985
  - 1986 – 1988
  - 1989 – 1994
  - 2000-

Traffic fines

Traffic Safety Commission

Traffic signals

Trails (SEE ALSO: Azalea Trails)
  - bicycle
  - pilgrimages

Trains (SEE: Railroads – Trains)

Train wrecks (SEE: Railroads – Wrecks)

Transgender people (GLAAD media reference guide, 9th ed.: http://www.glaad.org/reference/)

Transplantation of organs

Transportation (SEE ALSO: Airports; Bridges; Freeways; Helicopters; Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA); Railroads; Roads; Ships; Streets; Taxicabs; Traffic; Trails; Toll roads) (SEE ALSO: Houston History v.5 #2, 2008)
  - Earliest
  - 1920s – 1960s
  - 1970
  - 1971
  - 1972
  - 1973
  - 1974
  - 1975
  - 1976 – 1977
  - 1978, Jan-Mar
  - 1978, Apr-Jun
  - 1978, Jul-Aug
  - 1978, Sep-Dec (FOR 1979 FORWARD SEE M.T.A.)
  - 2000s (this is not MTA materials)
- Acres Homes Transit Company
- air
- automated trains
- buses
  - 1920s-1978 (subsequent years SEE: Metropolitan Transit Authority)
  - 2011 (Greenlink)
- jitneys (SEE: Taxicabs)
- minibus
- monorail 1950s-1960s (For 1979 onward, SEE: Metropolitan Transit Authority)
- streetcars
- trucking


Travel agencies (SEE: Business (by subject) Travel agencies)

Travelers’ aid societies

Tree of Light

Trees (SEE ALSO: Arboretum)

Trivia (includes games, contests, quizzes, about Houston)

Trolleys (SEE: Streetcars)

Tuberculosis (SEE: Diseases)

Tunnels
  - Baytown and LaPorte
  - Downtown system
  - Washburn

Turnverein Club (SEE ALSO: Architecture VF binder)
Unemployed (SEE: Employment)

Union Station (SEE: Railroad stations - Union Station)

Unions
- 1936 – 1970s
- 1980 – 1984
- 1985 – 1988
- 1989 – 1990s
- 2000s

Unitarian Church (SEE: Churches – Unitarian)

United Daughters of the Confederacy (SEE: T-Patriotic organizations)

United Fund (formerly the Community Chest) (SEE ALSO: Charities)

United Negro College Fund

U.S. Attorney

U.S. Bicentennial

United Way
- 1974 – 1985
- 1986 – 1989
- 1990-1993
- 2013-
- pamphlets

Unwed parents

Urban affairs

Urban Animals (SEE: Sports-skating)

Urban design

Urban League (Houston Area)
- 1980 – 1982
- 1986 – 1994

Urban stress
USO (SEE: World War II-USO)

Utilities (SEE ALSO: Renewable energy)
- (general)
  - electric (SEE ALSO: H - Houston Lighting and Power
    - 1950 – 1969
    - 1970 – 1979
    - 1981
    - 1982
    - 1984
    - 1985 – 1987
    - 1988 – 1989
    - 1990s
    - 2000s
  - gas
  - telephone (SEE ALSO: H – Businesses-Southwestern Bell)
  - water
    - 1968 – 1979
    - 1980 – 1994
    - 2008
Vaccinations

Vagrancy (SEE: Homeless – Vagrancy)

Vending machines

Venereal diseases (SEE: Diseases – venereal)

Veterans
- (general)
- Confederate

Veterinarians

Victims’ compensation

Vietnam War (SEE ALSO: Demonstrations and protests - Vietnam War)

Vietnamese community in Houston (SEE Ethnic Communities – Vietnamese)

Vinegar Hill (SEE ALSO: Architecture VF binder)

Visiting celebrities
- (general) (includes Elvis Presley)
- Anita Bryant
- Beatles

Visiting Dignitaries (H-History-Chronology might be helpful as well)
- (general)
- A-H
- I-M
- N-Z
- Agnew
- Carter
- Eisenhower
- Ford
- Hussein
- Kennedy
- King
- Kissinger
- MacArthur
- Nixon
- presidents
- Reagan
- Roosevelt, Franklin and Eleanor
- Royalty
  - 1987
  - 1988
  - King Juan Carlos
  - Prince Philip
  - Queen Elizabeth II
- Sadat, Jihan
- Teng Hsiao-ping (Vice Premier of China), 1979

Vital statistics

Vocational education (SEE ALSO: HISD)

Vocational guidance

Volunteers (SEE ALSO: Community service)

Voter registration

Voter turnout

Voting (SEE ALSO: Redistricting)

Voting machines
Wallisville (SEE: Reservoir–Wallisville)

Wages

Wards (SEE: Subdivisions – Wards; SEE ALSO: Architecture VF binder)

Washington Avenue area (SEE: Subdivisions - wards – Sixth; SEE ALSO: Architecture VF binder)

Waste (SEE ALSO: Garbage; Sewage; Hazardous waste)

Water
  - (general)
  - districts
  - fluoridation
  - quality (SEE ALSO: Pollution - water; Sewage)
    - 1960s
    - 1970 – 1979
    - 1980 – 1989
    - 1990s
  - supply (SEE ALSO: H-Reservoirs; H- Subsidence; H-Utilities-Water)
    -1920s – 1940s
    -1950s – 1960s
    -1980 – 1983
    -1984 – 1988
    -1990s
    -2000s

Water works

Waterworld (SEE: H-Parks – amusement)

  - 1970s
  - 1980 – 1983
  - 1984 – 1987
  - 1988 – 1989
  - 1990s
  - 2000s

Weather Ball

Wedding Chapels (SEE: Weddings)

Weddings
Welfare (programs primarily funded by the city, state, or federal government)  
(SEE ALSO: H-Charities; H-Child welfare; H-Churches-social service)  
- 1900s-1940s  
- 1960s-1970s  
- 1980s-1990s

West Houston Association (SEE: H-Civic clubs)

West Loop (SEE: H-Freeways - West Loop)

West University Place (SEE: Subdivisions - West University Place; SEE ALSO: Architecture VF)

Westheimer Art Festival (SEE: H-Events - Westheimer Art Festival)

Westheimer ISD

Who’s Who

Wildflowers (SEE: T – Wildflowers)

Wildlife

Wiretapping

Wit and humor

Witchcraft

Women (SEE ALSO [specific roles])  
- 1960s  
- 1980 – 1986  
- 1987 – 1989  
- 1990s  
- athletes  
- best dressed (SEE ALSO: H-Fashion)  
- business  
- equal rights  
- historically significant of Houston  
- Houston Area Women Center  
- lawyers  
- military service  
- minority  
- National Women’s Conference, 1977  
- occupations  
- politics  
- suffrage (SEE ALSO: MSS 74 Minnie Fisher Cunningham collection-on microfilm)
Women’s Building

Women’s Christian Mission (SEE: Women’s Home)

Women’s Home (formerly the Women’s Christian Mission) (new folder 6/18/12)

Women’s Institute of Houston

Work Progress Administration

Worker’s compensation

Working Girls Home

World Future Society

World Trade Center

World War I (one folder)

World War II (SEE ALSO: Periodicals Subject Index)
- American Red Cross
- APW Camps
- business
- events (memorial ceremonies, lectures, etc)
- federal pamphlets
- Harris County honor roll
- Honor Guard
- League of Women Voters
- literature
- post-war planning
- rationing
- soldiers
  -(general) (more than one soldier listed in a story)
  -A, -B, -C, -D, -E, -F, -G,
  -Gay, George Henry, Jr. (pilot shot down during battle of Midway)
- casualties, POWs (more than one soldier in a story) (SEE ALSO: WWII-Events)
  - 1941-1942
  - 1943-1944
  - 1945, 1947, 1948
- decorations (medals, promotions, etc.) (SEE ALSO: WWII-Events)
- Soldiers Service Bureau (recreation center run by the Houston C of C)
- strikes (SEE: H-Strikes-Sheffield Steel (1944)
- Training and civil defense
- veterans
- war bonds and loans
- war chest
- war relief
- Wartime Youth Council
- women
- USO (SEE ALSO: H-Soldiers Service Bureau)

World’s Fair

Wreckers

Writers (SEE H-Authors; H-Playwrights)

Writers’ Conferences
Yacht Club (SEE ALSO: Architecture vertical files)

Yellow fever (SEE: H-Diseases-Yellow Fever)

Young audiences

YMCA
  - 1920s-1950s
  - 1960s—

Youth (SEE ALSO: Children; Clubs - Boy Scouts; Clubs - Girl Scouts; Junior Achievement; Juvenile, etc.)

YWCA

Zinefest (SEE: H-Events- Zinefest)

Zines (SEE: H-Publishers-Independent-Zines)

Zoning
  - 1920s
  - 1940s-1950s
  - 1970s
  - 1992
  - 1993 (SEE ALSO: SC 1066 Houston zoning 1993, 4S/306/B)
  - 1994-1995
  - 2000s

Zoo
  - (general)
  - 1920s – 1930s
  - 1940s
  - 1950s
  - 1960s
  - 1970s
  - 1980 – 1984
  - 1985 – 1989
  - 1990-
  - private zoo
Zoological Society